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WHISTUNG BLUES
I'M LOOKING ALL AROUND FOR A VAMPIRE
By CREAMER &"LAYTON

I LIKE YOU
BECAUSE YOU HAVE SUCH LOVING WAYS
By FARRELL & HATCH

SLOW DRAG BLUES
By Q. ROSCOE SNOWDEN

PICKANINNY ROSE
Record No. 45244.
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LONG GONE
Emereon Record-10385; &i ..el and Blake.

LOVELESS LOVE
A BLUES BALLAD

By W. C. HANDY
Writer of the

SAINT LOUIS BLUES
BEALE STREET BLUES
YELLOW DOG BLUES
MEMPHIS BLUES
Loveless Love is recorded on Q. R. S. Rolls by 1\fr. James P. Johnson; on
Edison, Okeh, Cardinal and other phonograph records by :i\Ir. Ernest
Hare; on Emerson and Pathe Records by Sissie and Blake.

Song Copies-By Mail
Orchestrations
Records
Player Rolls
•

• 30 cents each
30 cents each
$1.25 each
• • $1.25
•
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PACE & HANDY MUSIC COMPANY, Inc.
ORIGINATORS ol the BLUES

232 West 46th Street

New York
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The New Authentic Negro War History
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MILLEK
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AUSTIN JENKINS PUBLISHING CO., 527 NINTH STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C.

BROADWAY AUTO SCHOOL
BES.R.THOMAB , ~~

SPECIAL CO U RSE FOK l..o\Dit:8

213 WEST 53d STREET

Phone Circle 995

New York City

Let Me Help You
HOTEL GLOVER
IDuropean Plan .

Ir you a re a n x iou s t o im p rove your c ondition
In · life . l e t m e h e lp you . It you ha ve tro uble In
y ou r love atfa lr o r f a mil y, le t m e help you . It
you are threa te ned ty ev ll p eople or enemlee.
lei m e h e lp you . It you ca nn o t g e t alo ng In your
family , In you•· pos itio n o r In yo ur business, let
m e h e lp yo u . It th e re are unnatural conditio ns
w o rking a ga in s t you , le t me he lp you. If you
are un s uccessful and unhapp y, le t m e he lp you.
It you love someo ne a nd the De vil ge t s in between you a nd your lo ve d o n e, le t m e he lp you .
It you are tired o! y our gloom y, unhappy, upset
condition , le t m e h e lp y o u . My Incense and my
parchm e nt prayers are p roclaimed moat wonderful. Charges o nl y mad e ! o r the Incense. My
work Is tree t o yo u . Parc hme nt prayers also
tree . I have be nefited many thou sands. I wlli
be nefit you , t oo. Price o! the Sacred Scripture
Temple Ince n se $1, a nd 10 c e nts extra tor tax
and Insu r an ce. I pray for a ll and help all. Please
write your name a nd add ress plainly to avoid
delay. Send at o nc e $1.10 10 R ev. Leo. S. Osman,
90B N . Fremo nt a v ... nu e, B altimo r e, Md.

B. H. GLOVER, Prop.

Hot and Cold Batha-Dininc Room
Lunch Room

Steam Table

Steam Heat

50 ROOMS $1.00 UP

15 E STREET NORTHWEST

1100

One Block from Union Station

Phone Lincoln 4N9

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Compare a Ray -o-Gam wHh a dlamonll.

ft try rad ian" . llfl mlrll

brUlhlll~.

'sy THE LATE E. W. BLYDEN

:l~~A\~~

"Alms and Methods ot a Liberal Education
tor A!rlcans,'' with portrait o! the author.
Biography by Dr. Ernest Lyon .

See the 11.me

(U<"Ina tlnl

apukle.

Ray-o-Gema a re abeolutely perf ect In color and euulna.
8tandJ aU d iamond tests. You r h1tnd s wUI think It 111
an upeoal.-e dtamonrl. Efel txpeorts a re puultd . Tb ~
m~~; ppy , ft rq IIPa rkiP 11 auaranlt!t'd torr"er.
Ru· o-Gema
a re the e:lOitSt reprod uc"f l n or b lah prketl dlamondt.
Weill' Your Ri\ Y -0-GEll 10 Da:ro Free

PRICE 50 CENTS

I

.T HE HAITIAN REVOLUTIO.:-< (how the
bla cks won Inde p e nde nce ) , by T . G .
:st., wa rd.

PRICE $1.50

Oot~'t

8tnd a Penny • •Ju t l!elld your name and ftllj:tr
tlze a nd W~ wut ttnd J OU a RIY·O·Gtnt ltl ln a 10Ud JOld

r lnr. Upon arrtn l deposit 14 . ~ with t he postmo.n. It yo~
OT JOUr frlen dt can toll lt from a Ptrfrct , p;arkl ln l . wblt..,
dia mond llnld tt back and l\' t wtU ~rund your moner u
once. U aat llfted und us $ 2.~ a mol&th tor tour moolba.
Total COlt $14. $0. S to.te rtn1 wan c.ed.
COLE- BAILEY CO ., INC.,
Bo:x 1
• ('ollr«e 8 tati J>.1 l'lfjlll _
~
ew York
_ _ _ ..
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African Blood Brotherhood
Meet• EIJery Monday Ni11ht
For Informati on, addre011 th e poat, In care of
Th e Crusader.

·w e d e live r any book published o n receipt of
pri ce and ten cents tor mailing .

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE
135 W. 135th St., New York City

1

THE FINAL APPEAL TO REFINEMENT

ENTERTAINMENTS

110 Per Cent Baata or Lamp Baa
Orl1 lnal Poema Eg~~~r~:r':-o~~:d In Charcbu or
Author of "THE NEW ICTHIOPIAN8"

[ Ill WMt t'I:~~:.s IIIILLABD ~-;.OR&

Please Mention the Crusader

Bo" 1111
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mE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
COMPANY
153 Weat 125th Street
(N ..r Seventh Avenue)

28th Street and Broadway
Two Store• Only

An up-to-date National Cash Register system for every line
of business.
also carry a complete line of rebuilt registers.

We

W. F. BURKE

H. SCHREIBER

"'=== ==== ==== ==== ==== ==--· ·
LARGEST SCHOOL

OLDEST SCHOOL

YOUNG MAN

GRASP YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

By becomlna an expert chaui'Ceur and mechnnlc and t'llrn tali to UO a wt't'k. Complete
coureo of lnatructlon 11nd )'our llcenae auna-.antl't'tl, Our IIChoul Ia ont• of the moat up-todate 11ehoola In thl' city. E\·ea·y det11ll 11hnut all make• of C:IUII full)' tauaht, ext•lalned
and
llluatrated-•1 0 will atnrt )'1111. The c:o\11'11<• 111 thurouahl)• tRUa'ht In a 11hnrt whllt'. Looomo·
bile ueed tor roaul h.•1111011-11nme aa Ia ullf'd at the St>eretnr)' of Stntt•'• olftc:P. Tnxlc:abe
and
tourlna' care for hire at nil hour-. Rt•t"llllrlna clone by A-1 mechnnlc:.._ 1-'ur full Jlftrtlc:ulal'8
apply to the

IIARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL &: REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN·L. JONEI,
Manager

2165 MADISON AVE-Bet . 13&th and 136th Sta.
PHONE
HARLEM 715

NEW YORK CITY.

Licenae Guaranteed

Lonaeat Road Leaaon, $1.00

Any Seven Per•oM of Negro Blood Can

ORGANIZE APOST OF mE AFRICAN BLOOD
BR8THERHOOD
and write for Charter to headqullrters at 2299 Seventh Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Initiation Fee, $1.00. Monthly Duet, 2&c
UNI'ORMATION UPON RIIQUIIIT)

Ple11e Mention the

Cn~aader
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FROM
MANUFACTURER
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WEARER
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45-inch Dolman French Seal. . . . . . . . . . $100.00
Hudson Seal. , .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 250.00
36-inch Coat, French Seal. . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00
Hudson Seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00

LEVY &FAIRMAN
MAKERS OF FINE FURS

2073 Seventh

~venue

NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Above Prices Are lor

THE SUMMER MONTHS ONLY
CASH OR INSTALMENTS
NO EXTRA CHARGE
Please Mention the Crusader

s
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Is Marcus Garvey the Man?
The U. N. I. A. Leader, the Negro MoseJ,
Prophuied by Count Tol~ai in 1910)-The
Appearance of Lenin Foretold.

Reprinted.
From Redbeards Review,

Thia II a Revelation.
T is a renlation and prediction of an international and universal charllcter concerninc events about to happen.
These e\·ents begin suddenly in tragedy. and
proceed, period by period, until completely
materialized.
What I See.
The spiritual outlines of these great world
events are now before my t'YU as in a dream
or ,·ision or picture.
I see a vast black mo,·inr ocean without
bounds or limits, or beginning or end. It is
the dark mystic sea of human fate.
L"pon its surface I perceive the huge silhouette
of marvdously beautiful woman.
The Great World Harlot.
\Vith her wondrous beauty, her swellinr
bosom, her courtesan smile, her magnificent
poise, her flashing jewels and her nudity, she
11 a goddess, a super-Venus, as it were, the
awful queen of some evil paradise.
Human Lust and Madne11.
At sight or her, great nations go mad with
lust. They long to embrace her. \Vhereupon
she lures them on to sure extinction. She bestows upon them promises, promises. promises.
They rush stupidly after her. Each nation is
eager to specially attract her good will, but
like the: Etcrnal Courtezan, she llirt~ with them
.all and cheats them all.
Dlamonda, Gold, Rubin.
In her hair great diamomb shine and flash
like moons of the first magnitude; also pearls
o! priceless nlue, the gift o! Emperors, Presidents and Tyrants.
A broad band o! solid gold is wound around
her brow. It is like unto a royal crown, and
this name is emboued thereon in rubies that
gleam like flame.
"Convnercialism."
Charming and bewitching the: harlot seems
and glorious 1~ behold, but, ne\·crthelc:s~. human
.agony, sorrow, disease and destitution follow in
her wake. \Vhc:rcver she sojonrneth, men in
myriads wither away; their brains dry up; their
•trength and valor departeth !rom them. Her
favor causeth nations and empires and peoples
to disappear, and be as i! they had nC\·er been.
The breath or this e,·iJ woman reeks of lnst-

ful and sordid transactions. Her voice is of
a harsh metallic sound, like unto the clinking
of rold in the nulls of a money chancer.
The Three Torchu.
And behold I saw that she had three rirantic
arms cominr out !rom her. These three arnu
held three blazinr torches. The,r are the
torches of uni,·ersal corruption. "Everythinr
for sale:, C\·erybody for sale. Who'll buy?
Who'll buy?" she sc:emeth to lay sweetly, as
she wa\·ed aloft the three flaming torches to
illumine her way.
The Torch of War.
The first torch represents compulsory militarism. The wicked harlot carries this torch
from city to city, from country to country, to
light up the tires of hate, n:arice and battle.
Young men answer gladly with flashes of honest patriotic fen·or, whereupon they are betrayed, enslned and swept hopelessly into the
red boiling whirlpool (that is hidden by her
shadow), there to be swallowed up and forrotten.
The Torch of ReUrlon.
The second torch bears the name of Relirion. It embodin the flames of bogotry, intolc:rancl', fanaticism, terror and dorma. It
litrhts the lamps aut! candles in the crosscrowned temples of the Great False Emancip;uors. It has a wondrous magic wherebJ
black o!Jjecu become white and white objects
!Jccome black.
It burns with double intensity towards the
setting snn.
It c:arrit'J with it the seed of fallacy, unreason
and priestly illusion. It kindles the minds that
are in the nnrsery stage and keepJ them submissi\·e, sen·ilc: and weak until they are worn
out :and oi no more use.
The Torch of the Law.
The third torch is the torch of the Law. It
is made of sheepskin parchments covered with
hieroglyphics. It is the evil foundation of
spoliation and wrong, and the efficient defense
of wickt'd social litanies, non-authentic philosophies, and all methuds or extortion and
wizardy.
This torch hums and hisses with insatiate
,·iolcnc:e. It does iu C\"il work first in the
schools and famil>' life. Then it sweep•
,·iciou~ly through the larger world of industry,
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literature, art, finance and statecrdt. All
nation• feel ill withering, blighting, murderous
heat, but they cannot escape. They perish
eternally and their brains rot and boil over.
The Conftacration.
These three torches of the fascinatinl{ harlot
"Commercialism" set the whole world an fiery
torment. Every city, tribe and nation feels
their deadly breath. They shrivel up church
and throne and parliament.
About the rear of 1912 this great conftacra·
tion reaches Its apex. It is envenomed by the
torch of the first arm in the countries of
southeastern Europe. Suddenly it develops
into a universal calamity in 1914. In that year
all Europe is in flames and bleeding. The
lamentations of great balllefieldal Ships of the
air enveloped in circ:les and c:louds of smoke
and steell Dead warriors falling out of the
sky I
Lenin?
But in the year of 1915 a strange figure,
from the north, appears on the scene. A
Napoleonic personage, he enters this stage of
the bloody drama, after the collapse of three
slave-armau and an imperial dynasty.
He is a man of little military training-a
writer. probably, or a journalis~ who comprehends the psychic meaning ot men's hopes,
longings and economic dreams. He lays his
hands upon the treasures of great empires.
overthrows the thrones of the Lords of Loaned
Money, conquers his enemies in a hundred
baltica, and all Europe remains in his grip for
Ieven yeara.
Cen1or-Verboten-Forbidden.
(Paragraph omitted.)
After a short period of rest the rrcat calamity continues (in other forms and more distant places) and a new political-social era for
Europe dawns.
The Learue of Nations.
Neither empires. republics nor kingdoms arc
left, but the world forms a super-Tyranny, or
league, or federation of peace. Thereupon conditions again became more exacting and oppressive than ever as new kings and new
dictators evolve.
Finally four great powers remain, the Slav,
the Latm, the Mongol, and the Anglo-American.
The TwUicht of the Idola.
Fundamental changes take place in religious
sentiment after the year 1925. A belated combination of Priest and Statesman for stabilizin~r
human slavery) has again proved a slip. In
the reaction Religion dies out in Europe, but
retains for a time its evil authority amo~ the
Negroes of America, during which interval
rival hosts strive for the hoards of gold in the
treasuries. By this time the second torch has
brought about the total collapse of the Church
and all its painted and printed idol~.
A Thousand Gods.
The years of 1925-1930 will see the idea of
·ethics, of right and wrong, of good and evil
(in any universal sense) totally vanishing out
of the wars and minds of men.
Humamty, in the mass, is without pity or
mercy, or moral feelinjr. Every man looks
upon Rulers with suspicaon and distrust.
Things move on and on from bad to worse.
Brigands set up thrones, levy grievous assessments, drive men like flocks of sheep into slave-
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armies, and print and criculate worthless
money.
Marcu• Garvey?
Thereupon a weird reformer comes forth
from an Ethiopian or Egyptian woman. He
develops into a leader of iron force, or primordial intellect, and of sontt-like eloquence. He
knows all things instinctively without instruc•
tion. He· reads the minds and hearts ·and
motives of men like an open book. A atran~re
ultra·natural strain is in his voice that sweeJ:I
men off their feet and drives them in wavea
apinst any obstac:le he designates. He smites
the evil priests and statesmen who betray the
poor and lowly. He burns in pyres the falseaeriptures that are read in the pulpits to deceive
and delude and enchant. Quickly he rolls away
the last relics of monotheism.
The New Superstition.
God and soul and spirit and immortality,
aliO' theories of right and wrontr and freedom
and justice, all the old wearisome shibboleths.
are molten in a new furnace into a new superstitution.
Whereupon the semi-emancipated multitudes
return gradually to all their old slaveries. The
old Sodoms, the old Babylons, the old Terrors
are all rejuvenated.
The man destined (in advance} for this
achievement is of our own generation. I see
him in the spirit. He now walks the earth unrecognized, a man of active affairs. a new
Buddha (or Christ) perhaps. But he himsel£
does not as yet comprehend the purpose asligned to him by
Occult Powers.
He is an instrument created by economic:
forces and the Hidden Hand, but he clears the
world for a short period of ~rovernmental extortion, oppression and crime. He liberates
body and mind and removes heavy taxes. He
amites the arrogant. He laya low the despot
and the robber. He distributes wealth and
lands. He ahears the shearers, he slays the
slayers, and then he himself is slain.
Art and Morala.
Long ere these things have come to pass, the
third torch, which is the torch of the law, has
also achieved its wicked work, by breaking up
the people's homes, by undermining family
authority and ha{piness, and by befouling the
higher ideals o personal independence in
action and thought, also by excessi\'cly disciplining childhood, and by discrediting all the
natural-born instincts and standards of Arts
and Morals and Sex.
Whereupon mental
degeneracy proceeds upon a vast and uni\'ersal
scale. It spreads like a pestilence until the
whole human race is infected with madness.
Idiocy takes on forms that appear to be sane
and reasonable, and the most dreadful and
unnatural abominations Aourish openly.
Censor-Verboten.
(Two page~ deleted.)
Meanwlule great upheavals, financed by the
Lords of Zion, take place in distant lands and
nations far apart. They stir the dark ocean o£
fate, upon which the harlot Commercialism
floats. Cohl, cruel and sordid she smiles
serenelr confident in her magic. But in the
wink o an eye the black waters rise up around
her and come together without a sound, and
she is gone.
A New Race.
Earthquakes rock the poles and Arctic seas
(Continued on page 20)
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RICHAKD 0. TWINE
ll"llo 11'111 Olve Hie Photograph lc
AIICIIIIOII to Tampa. Fla.
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WALTER Jl. BWIOGETT
Who 11"111 .. Cnrr11 On .. in Detroft,
.Ulcll.

FOUll BTnu·:NTB OF' Till·: W.\LTER BAKRR'B BC'IICIOf, fl,.'

I'IW1'00R .~PII\' .

Tlle•e tour IINd<'lltl at Walter Bakrr'a Bcllool of Pllotoomph/1. L«'IIOZ .tn·11Ne ''"" l33rd
lltr«f. N('to l'orl·. t r.lll •oon b(' oratlttated. Eaeh oradwalr I• to I•«' ,,..,.,. rzcltt•h·r ri11M•
In o lerrltof'JI. Ro•loll. Bat·anttall, Tampa nttd Detroit ore to prt 1111· /Oitr tr.ltot(' pltolotlfnplt•
are prllll('d Aerr. 1'1trlr proore., llat llee11 ropld of fit(' Raker'• Brltool. and lllc:lr •r.ork
n.lrt'ndJI bear• thr hlfpl"flll o/ real art. Tllq ore oil ''""''' mru out to lfllll'(' " NIIIH(' tor
thl"llllclt·c• and a '"Pt•ltl of rol11 for lltr lo1oe-neaf be/ore lt~l• llltl 011 /1111111/1 rc•r•ollalbll!llc •.

HUJIPHRIJY THOMAS

lVILLIAJI L. DAVIS

Who Will tote Up the Boato11 Field
a• Boo11 aa Hit Co•r•e It Co111pleled.

Who Will Go to Sa11a111101l, Go.,
lT11011 thc Completion of Hit BINd lea.

.
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"While wron6 i• wron•• let no man prate ol peace••
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THB NEW SLAVERY.
With the confession of Clyde Manning,
Negro tool and man "Frida\•" of the white
Georgia planter, John S. Wllliams, the horrible details of Georgia's peonage system
were revealed in startling graphicness to the
rest of the country-and the rest of the
country, which all along knew of the legality under the laws of Georgia of the
peonage system and the evil possibilities
of that system-was duly shocked. Books
had been written on the peonage system,
and such men as William P. Pickett of
Brooklyn, had exposed it in all its viciousness, but the rest of the country calmly
~tored these exposures and serenely reused to discuss the subject. And not onlr,
the white part of the "rest of the country, '
but the colored part as well. The first two
issues of Tile Cmsader were de\·oted to such
an exposure, but even our colored contemporaries shrugged their shoulders at the
revelations and mo:;t probably thought that
the Negro's condition in this country was
bad enough without painting it "any wor!IC
than it really was." How awful is the condition of the Negro in the South the world
now knows-or, ratl\er, has a faint idea.
To really know, one would have to be a
Negro worker in the South.
At present the attention of the countrv
is focused on the case of John S. Williams,
whom a Georgia jury has just found guilty
of the murder of one of the eleven Negroes
who were killed on his plantation, and by
implication guilty also of the murder of the
other ten. The crime calls for capital punishment, which in Georgia is hanging. However, this Georgia jury does not propose to
hang a white man for the murder of a
Neg~o-or of eleven Negroes. The conviction is largely as a sop to the rest o·f
the nation whose attention was focussed on
Georgia's evil doings as a result of the
hideous details that were printed broadcast
in. this case. Williams is to get life impnsonment. And later, when the excitement has died down and the rest of the
country forgets about Williams and his
e.leven Negro victims-forgets ahout \Viihams and the peonage s\·stem which made
his crimes possible and ,~·hich have created
and are creating other \\'illiamses just as
vicious and just as murderous as the one
now behind the bars-when the country

forget~, why anything can happen- in
Gcorgta.
In the meuntime, what does the Federal
Government-the Harding Administration
-propose to do to wipe out peonage in the
South? \Vhen does the Federal Goventment intend to pav as much attention to
the enforcement of the Thirteenth Fourtecnth at1d Fifteenth Amendme;1ts us
for instance, it is now paying to the en~
forcement of the Eighteenth?

TIIF. PIU'i.SIIJENT'S ADDRF.SS.
"'Congress ought to wipe the stain or barbaric lynching from the banners of a free anti
orde!IY repre~en!ative dcmocracy."-Front
PrcJ<adent Hardmg s address to Congress April
12, 1921.

May we remind the President that his
and the Department of
Justice can do much toward wiping out this
st.a!n, and tow~rd eliminating the other condrtrons to wh1ch he vaguely refers a!' in
need of ameliorating· efforts.
The use of the phrase "might be ameliorated" sounds much as if the President
has been assured by some of our seH-appoi~Jted "l~aders,',' that the Negro will be
satrsfied w1th a half loaf" this time We
advise the President to disabuse his. mind
of. that error. The New Negro group,
'~luch today contr?ls and ~hapes the poliCies of the race, w1ll be satrsfied with nothing less than full manhood rights and as
complete recognition for our rights as
American citizens as has ahva,·s been conceded toward our obligations as such. So
far as the Negro is concerned. the Republican Party. which now controls all branches
of the national government, is today on
filial trial to find out whether it is friend
to the Negro as its fine phrases claim, or a
foe as its acts have indicated.
Att~rney-General

TH/NI\ING WHITT:.
One of the must pathetic examples of
Negroes who think 11S white men and not
as Negroes is T. Thomas Fortune, at present contributing editor of Tire Amstcrda111
Ne·ws, and one of the worst demonstrations
of the foolish habit of thinking white is
the following contribution from his pen in
The A mstrrdam N MI'S of April 13:
The Gretks are making war on the Turks
The Turks arc impossible. They should b~
exterminated. They are a disgrace to European
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Christianity, whose chancelleries han allowed
them to slauahter and rob their Christian sub·
jects for many yean. The Greeks should be
able to whip them and the Mahommrdan re·
liaionists they stand for, to a ~tandstill. \Vhen
the Christian ~ations protect snch a murderer
of the Christian people under them as the
Turks hl\·e been and are, it should not be a
rnanrr of surprise that the Christian Nations
have troubles of their own.

Presenting a barrier to the murderous
expansion of the "Christian" thieves u£
Europe, the Turks have regularh· drawn
the fire of tying propaganda of tile advocates and defenders of white race expansion at the expense of Asiatic and African
peoples; but few of those who have attacked Turkey in the interest of European
capitalist-imperialism have gone the lengths
of bigotry, intolerance and hypocricy
traveled by Mr. Fortune in the process of
viewing an important question from the
white man's viewpoint.
Mr. Fortune avers that "the Turks are
impossible. They should be exterminated"
And every Negro who reads his statement
knows that the Southern crackers of "democratic" America are still more impossible,
and may well wonder why the Mohammedan
Turks have been picked out for attack by
a member of a race which suffers nothing
from them and everything from the "Ouisttian'' nations. Are any of the "Christian
nations better than the Turks?
In what respect is Turkey's treatment of
the Armenians worse than England's treatment of the Hindus, the Africans, the Irish
and other peoples whom she has brutally
subjugated? Are the Turks worse than the
Germans of whose invasion of Belgium a.
white man said, and the majorih· of white
men agreed, that "Now, for the· first time,
wildest savagery has been reduced to a
science, and damned into existence under
the name of German efficiency"?
There is, too, naturally, another side to
a question on which only the "Christian"
liars of Europe have so far been heard in
the newspapers of Christendom-just as
there is another side to every newpsaper
story of attacks on while women by_ Negroes. confessions of such attacks, Negro
uprisings, etc., etc. This other side-the
Turkish side-is given in a number of
books by white authorities on the subject,
which any earnest seeker after truth can
easily obtain at the public library.
In the !'tatement "The Greeks shnuld be
able to whip them (the Tll'·ks) and the Mohammedan religionists thev 5tand for," Mr.
Fortune displays recognition on his part of
the fact that a defeat for the Turks would
vitally affect the entire 1\lohammedan
world : "the Mohammedan religionists they
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stand for." And Mr. Fortune is gleeful
over the prospect! Is l\lr. Fortune aware
that there are more Negro Mohammedans
in the world than Negro Christians? That
the entire world of Islam maintains Gild
practius the equality of all believers? That
black and white men are really equal in a
1\loslem State, in Turkey, for instar.::e?
" • . . it is impressive to see how
closely the Mohammedan world, though
not free from sects, is knit together b>·
religious principles, and how strongly at
cherishes the brotllerllood of beliwers. /,.
it, fiOt ;, tlrcorv o11ly, b11t also in praclice.
tire black mau aird t/11 t'•llitr mau are fellotutiti.rells a11d of tlrt satne ho11srlrold." (Van
l\Iilligen.)
Is it not high time that 1\lr. Fortune and
his ilk began to unlearn such portions of
their alien education as are not consonant
with the best interests of the N~ro? Is it
not time they came to a recognition of the
Negro's true relation to the other races
of the world? The kindred Mohammedan
peoples and the common enemy-the
Christian white man?
\Ve suppose we can next expect to find
1\lr. Fortune rejoicing over the prospects
of "Christian" America's victory over
Buddhist Japan-and the vast number of
reactions. such a "Ouistian" victory would
set in motion against the Negro and all
other colored races.
1'/IE MODERN PHARISEES.
The United States Government, through
Secretary of State Hughes, replies to starving Russia's plea for food and medical supplies, through the resumption of trade, to
the effect that as Russia has strayed from
the straight and narrow path of capitali5t
"righteousness." the United States can have
no relation5 with her unless evidence is
given of "fundamental changes, involving
due regard for the protection of perllons
and property and the establishment of conditions essential to the maintenance of commerce."
All of which ill another way of tellinJr
the Russians that these United States won't
trade with tht•m unless Capitalism is reinstated in control of the Government of
Russia. But-"Due rq.rard for the protection of per!IOns and property." \Vas l\lr.
Hughes in a jocular mood, or are these the
words of Lenin. directed to the United
State5 and erroneou!lly attributed by the
American Press to the Secretary of State
of a countn· which has long had for its
most JlOJlular national sport th~ lynching of
Negroes-with du«.- regard neither for the
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protection of their persons nor for the protection of their property?
For plain, bald hy~risy and loudnlOuthed, blatant phar1saism your anglosaxon bourgeoisie has the rest of the world
skinned to a frazzle I
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CAPITALISM AND THE CHURCH.
The capitalists seem intent upon converting the world to the Marxian viewpoint of
religion as the opium of the masses.
On one hand they are censuring the
church and theY. W. C. A. for their "impertinence" in butting in in "business affairs" and daring to attempt the regulation
of industrr to the end that the present heartless exploitation of the wage slave nmy be
somewhat checked. Recently they caused
the collapse of the Inter-Church Movement
in punishment for its "interference" in the
steel strike and its condemnation of the
terribly long hours which men are forced to
labor, under cruel conditions, in that industry. Now they are causing the Y. W.
C. A. "financial embarrassments," according to the reports of that orlt'nization, because of its "bold venture" mto "business
affairs."
But that is only one phase of the situation. Another phase is their warm espousal
of the development of "the latent resources
of the American Sunday School" in the war
of combatting Bolshevism, i. e., dissatisfaction with oppressive conditions of livelihood. 'Through the Philadelphia Nortl&
At~~erican they have begun an "earnest campaign" to use the Sunday School "against
the forces menacing (capitalist) civilization:" Jurists, lawyers and other public men,
themselves capitalists or beneficiaries of the
Capitalist System, "have warmly,'' so The
Literary D1gcst tells us, "welcomed this
pioneering effort on the part of the Philadelphia newspaper, and Edward C. Stokes,
former Governor of New Jersey, declares
that 'if the choice had to be made it would
be better by far that our colleges he destroyed and that our Sunday schools be
saved.'" He then tells of the ''awful'' effects
the closing of the Sunday schools would
have upon the stock exchanges and other
manipulating devices of the Capitalist System.
Oh. for the good old days of proletariat
i,orance and the unbroken control over
the minds of men of the Capitalists' Church!
Destroy the colleges if you want to-too
mm;h education is dangerous, even though
it is true that the Capitalists control it at
the springs; there's always the chance of
some chap browsing in forbidden ground,
or some professor like Scott Nearing re-

belling-destroy the colleges if you wish.
but the Sunday schools, as n10lders of impressionable youth, must be saved to Capitalism!
GRASPING LANDLORDS.
The rent-hogs are at it a~in. Rents have
been boosted in several Cities within the
last month, and Junius P. Wilson, counsel
for Mayor Hylan's (New York) Committee
on Rent Profiteering, warns that "practically every landlord in the city is trying to
increase his rents at the present time." In
some cases that have come to his attention,
Mr. Wilson said, the increases demanded
had been as high as ninety per cent.
In the meantime wages are tumbling, and
working class mothers are forced to give
ether to their children to numb the pangs
of hunger!
It was formerly a rule among even capitalist-class economists that no family should
spend more than a fourth of its income on
rent. But the present rent situation demands
a third and more of the family income, and
the result is that there are neglected backs
and feet and empty stomachs. The landlord must have his pound of flesh, even if
the babies have to be etherized as a substitute for feeding! And wages arc tumbling, and unemployment increasing, and Tlae
Wall Strcrt Journal, High Priest of Capitalism, informing us that wages must come
down, "the cost of living will adjust itself.
The Labor Bureau will give up publishing
nonsense about $2,600 a year minimum for
a fancied "family of five.'' The unskilled
worker will thank g~ness that he has no
family of five or indeed anybody but himself to support . . . " Frank words
from Wall Street of a process of wage
deflation that has already begun on an extensive scale.
In this situation it is more imperative than
ever that the workers of everv color and
race should unite against the· octopus of
Capitalism which is seeking to cut wa,;:es
on one hand and on the other to further
squee:r.e the workers of their earning~. "In
unity is strength." In a working class consciousness and solidarity is the only hope
of freeing the many from the murderous
exploitation of the few.
A

MACEDON/AN CRY FROM
ARCHIBALD STEVENSON.
Arises the heart-rending cry from the
Union League Club crowd: For Gan•d's sakr:

take the people's miuds off of got,rrumrut
aud ccouomics.
The nervous person was Archibald Stevenson, ex-I.usker and permanent witch-
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humer. "\\'e rieed," ~:aid Mr. Stevenson.
''more efficient speakers, who will get audiences to direct their attention upon cont~tructive things .
. • and away from
this all-consuming passion for government
and economics."
or crourse, government and economics
are not constmctivc things. At least not
the constructive thing-s the masses should
direct their attention upon. Now, metaphysical speculation as to the why and the
wherefore of existence, death, the hereafter,
and the after that, such are the things that
it would highly delight 1\Ir. Stevenson and
his crowd of capitalists to see the masses
concentrating upon. In that case, such
trifles as the here and now, the means of
production. the mines and other natural rcsour«s, the government and other means
of maintaining the exploitation of the many
in the selfish interests of the few, would be
left \nu:hallenged in the hands of the exploiting minority. Only, the awakened
proletariat does not mean to leave these
things in the hands of Mr. Stevenson's
crowd n1Uch longer. It's no use. Archie.
The world "do move," and everything in it
is subject to change. King Canute's selfappointed job was not more futile than
i11 yours.
PRESTDENT HARDING AND HAITi.
Having won his election partly upon the
pledge to put a stop to the private war
w·hich Woodrow Wilson out of his cracker
prejudices launched without the consent of
the Congrells and com;<.oquently without a
1mblic declaration of war, upon the unoffending peoples of tl}e Haitian and
Dominican Republics. President Harding
now proposes to continue the murderous,
t~ubjugating policy of hi~ predecessors until
"order is established" in the two colored
republics.
Are these two Caribbean republics less
orderly than the State of Georgia and other
States of the Union? Would it not be better
for the United States to first establish order
within her own borderll before taking up
the task in other countries that in the past
were able to get along very well indeed
without interference from their self-pretended superiors? American citizens arc
~ing murdered dailv in the Southern States.
No Amcrican.citizen wall molested in either
Haiti or the Dominican Republic before the
inexarsablc and tlllJlrovukt'<l invasions of
those countries by ttndvilizt·d American
m.'lrincs. acting under Cracker instmctions.
And as to the establishment of "order" in
these republics. President Harding knows
full well civil "order" is impost~iblc so long
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as an alien ruler is in the land. It was not
to surrender it peacefully to the Americans
that the Haitians waded through a sea of
blood to win their independence.
It has pleased the sense of humor of the
Wilson Administration and the prejudiced
white Amcric.'ln Press to refer to these
Haitian patriots, who are today fighting to
maintain the liberty and independence of
their country, as bandits and Cacos. It has
its elements of humor to a certain perverted
sense of humor; but otherwise it is not
convincing. Mr. Harding, himself, wu not
convinced until after he took office and
came under the sway of American capitalism.
THE BRITISH LABOR BETRAYAL.
British Labor, at the moment of its supreme test of strength with the wage-cutting capitalists and the C.'lpitalist-backing
British Government. was betrayed by its
leaders. Of that there is no doubt on the
face of the despatches that have come out
of London since the collapse of the Triple
Alliance strike and the subsequent temporary disintregation of Working-Oass Solidarity. The leaders of British Labor have
simply demonstrated once again their utter
untrustworthiness. But the rank and file
of British Labor should not accept defeat.
What is needed is new leaders and new
methods. And the signs are that they will
be forthcoming, and that out of the present
disaster British Labor will build a machine
that will ensure victory far more compl~te
than was even contemplated in "the strake
that failed."
"AMONG CIVILIZED NATIONS!'
Reviewing Wallace Irwin's "Seed of the
Sun" (an anti-Japanese propaganda book),
in the Los Angeles Timt's, Kathleen Norris,
det~rn1ined to kill two birds at one throw
takes her ain1 off the Jap long enough to
give the Negro the attent1on of a cowardly
blow, cleverlv concealed in an unexpected
place. Says 'Miss Norris:
The book to me is !'ensationally surprisins. 1
have heard it called "The California Uncle
Tom's Cabin." Dut it is to be remembered that
the old American clul'ic deals with a primitive,
almost savage pl'ople, presumed when it was
written, and proved now, to be unable to hold
their own among civilized nationa. • . ."

Proved?· How? When? Where? Miss
Norris, knowing of the many . and great
handicaps that have llCt'n placed an our \vay
for this very purpo!IC of 'proving" our inabilih· to keep race, assmnes. that theR
hellish devicl'll o her race have been successful in their purpo~~e. Whereas the
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truth is that the Negro has successfully run
the greatest obstacle race in the history of
the world. True, we have not been able
to civilize the white fiends of Georgia and
the rest of the Southland, but that's no fault
of ours. How could we hope to succeed
where Christianity had so signally failed?
We had neither the means nor the inclination to civilize a Ia (OII(a.siall---off the face
of the earth. We prefer that all men should
enjoy the benefits of the civilization handed
down to the world-perverted, now, it is
true--by our Ethiopian forefathers whom
the anctents knew as "the most just of men,
the favorites of the gods."
Statistics arc available to show 1\liss Norris how well we have been able to hold our
own among the "civilized" nations of the
world - economically and industrially.
True, in the realm of politics and force
these "civilized" uations still have the best
of us. Miss Norris knows the rottenness of
politics? The murder and cruelty of force?
The perniciousness of \he European doctrine that "might makes right"? It is not
wholly our fault that we have not been able
to hold our own in the realm of politics
and force. The surprise that any sane
people could advance such a doctrine as
"might makes right" totally unnerved the
Darker World at its promulgation by European murder-machines. Then. there was
European hypocrisy too, and, worst of all,
European Christianity with the Christ left
out and 1\-lammon "uber alles." If the
"Christian" nations were really civilized,
the weak would have no trouble holding
their own among them. As it is there are
millions of toiling white women, men and
little children, exploited in the sweatshops
and mines of the "civilized nations" who are
not able t-o hold their own, and who are
daily dropping out of the race by the suicide or starvation routes. But we are learning! If it is to be "force, force to the utmost,'' we rather think that 550,000.000 yellow people, 450,000,000 brown, 1.90,000,000
black (accord in~ to Stoddard) and 40,000.000 red can generate enough force to satisfy
the ideals of some 500,000,000 whites-if
before that time the white proletarian does
not unhorse his bloody bourgeoisie exploiters and sickers-on. In the latter event, the
bourgeoisie would then have less than a corporal's guard to hack up their vicious J*inciple that "might makes right."
BELGIUM "EXPLAINS" Tl-IE
CONGO REVOLT.
List to the farcical explanation of the
recent Cqngo Revolt vouchsafed by the
Belgian capitalist-exploiters of Central
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Africa, and appearing io the Capitalist
Press of the world:
CHARM CAUSED CONGO RIOT.
Brussels, April IZ.-The revolt of nativ~s in
the equatorial district of the Belgian Congo
last month, during which fifty trading posts
w~re burned, was fomented by a native pretending to have discovered a charm making its
possessors invisible and invulnerable, according
to advices received here today from official
sources iM the Congo.
The uative sold the charms to credulons
natives, whose faith in them seemed to be confirmed when troops attemptin• to quiet the excitement, fired into the air. The natives, finding themselves uninjured, became uncontrollable and a widespread usc of troops was neccs~ary to stamp out the resulting trouble. It will
take several months, it is said, in the advices,
to restore order entirely without bloodshed.

Of course, the impression that the Congolese :tre in revolt against alien oppresl'ors
has to be corrected at all costs. And such
an easy concoction! A protective charm.
Superstitious natives. A credulous white
world ready to believe any old cock and
bull story of Negro superstition. And
prest~an unbeatable combination!
But
if a "charm caused Congo riot" of recent
date, what, pray, is the cause of the permanent restlessness of the natives and the
recurrent outbreaks of which the recent
revolt was only the latest? How about the
chronic revolts of the brave Batetela tribe?
The summer of 1895? The rallying of the
other tribes to the standard of the Batctela
following the early battles of the campaign
which were victories for the Batetela? How
about 1897 when the Batetelas again revolted, as told by that American apologist
for King Leopold, Henry Wellington
Wack:
Nearly two years of quietude on the part of
the Batetelas led the Belgians to belie,·e that
that fierce race had forgiven, if they had not
forgotten. . . . The awakening from this
dream came in 1897. . . .''

Were these and other revolts all caused
bv "charms?" Or is it not just possible
that they were the result of native disaffection over savage capitalist exploitation?
Would it not be likely that tribes which
hitherto existed under a system of pure
Communism would find strongly objectionable such a horrible affair as the Capitalist
System-against which even white workers
are now protesting and organizing-to say
nothing of the objections that would naturally arise in the breasts of a liberty-loving
people to foreign ovcrlordship? Or are
not the Congolese supposed to possess the
nobler human sentiments, the love of liberty and the courage to combat alien oppression? Can "charms" account for the
persistent opposition that has faced Bel-
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gian rule in every part of the Congo State?
Will the white workers of the world ac~)Jt such a puerile explanation of the
Congo Revolt as is now offercc.l by the Belgian borgeoisie? Or will they, remembering
the explanations that are utfercd for lltci'
revolts against the master class, look further
for the cause of the Congo Revolt?
The alien exploiters uf the Congo natives
also expcc:t us to believe that they are restoring their nmrc.lcrous grip on the native
revolutionists "entirc:ly without bloodshed."
They certainly have a high opinion of the
world proletariat! True, they have put
over their lying prup:~gamla in the pastthe Belgian capitalists and all other capitalists-and so have good reasons to doubt
the intelligence of the workers. But can
they put this over-in 1921? In the face
of an awaking class-consciousness among
the worken of the wurld? \\'c doubt it.
THE POSITION OF AUSTRALIA.
The c,.rsadcr has :~~veral times in the
past dinctcd the attention of it11 readers
to the dog-in-the-manger, world fencin~
off policies of the anglo-saxon race m
Australia, Canada and even in South Africa.
Australia and Canada in all their vast
expanse have been staked off as racial preserves for the white race, particularly the
anglo-saxon branch-from whom, it 1s interesting to note, most of the f'r,mallclll
ills of the Negro race originate.
A handful of anglo-saxons, occupying
a few comers of the vast continent of Australia, have sworn to keep that continent
"white" and in pursuance of this selfish and
disaster-inviting tJOiicy have enacted nnd
put into effect laws excludin~ colored immigrants from Australia. The immense
areas of the continent in which white men
are not. able to live and labor nrc to be left
vacant and undneloped rather than have
development through colored labor. What
this narrow, selfish and race-autocratic
policy nteans to the teeming populations of
other parts of the world is succinctly told
in the English Singnpore St,ails Tiuus:
She has a population of about six millions
on a continent of nearly three million square
miles-or roughly an average of two persons
to the square mile. For contrast, JatJan, including the islands close to it, hu an area of
260.738 square milrs and a population of
57,000.000, or substautially o,·er ZOO to the
square mile. \Vhat one rt'alizes is that no
force tends more to the production of war than
pressure of population upon the muns of
subsistence. Also, we think, it is nrcrssary to
bear in mind that the moral right to possession
of any territory is the will and the power to
use it advantageously. No race has a right to
play dog in the manger at the expense or
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others. Australians are reminding us that they
made great sacriticea and fought most gallantly
io the Great \Var. Tht'ir service can never be
forgollen, and they ha,·e a right to ask whether
the Empire they fought for will stand by them
if they are in danger. Unquestionably it will
if they make fair use of their vall country, but
it would be: impouible for the Empire to stand
permanently in support of three million square
miles being jealously held for the use of six
million souls, while in other countries hundreds
per square mile were gasping for the means or
subsistence.

The St,ails Times demonstrates by statistics that at the present rate of increase of
the white population, it would take one
thous;md years at least to .. fully JlOpulate"
the country.
We arc glad that a white paper has taken
up the subject ·of the dog in the manger
attitude of Australia's anglo-saxon population, but we are not expecting much from
the present masters of the white world
toward rectification of the condition which
that attitude gives rise to, unless the capitalists of the "Brutish Empire" shall dectde
to exploit the riches of sub-tropical Australia and the labor of the colored workers
at the same time. And that prospect is not
a pleasant one.
READ "THE NATION'' AND "THE
L/8/i.RATOR."
As a race we are always complaining
ilbout the unfair and prejudicial attitude
which most white publications adopt
towards u11. Yct we go on readi!lg · such
publications and in our curiosity to see
"what next" they have to lay at our doors,
it.'ltore the fact that the best way to punish
such "enemy" publications is to stop buying
them and throw our united and enthusiastic
support to the side of the radical and
liberal Jlublications that are constantly
fighting 111 our defense. Such friendly publications like the radical Libuato,, on whose
editorial staff is Claude :McKay, the wellknown Negro poet, and the liberal Nation
should he not only bought and read at the
many times when they carry articles dealing with our pruhlcms, but should he given
the steady support of every Negro with
sufficient mtelhgcnce to be interested in the
fight for cqm1l rights and opportunities and
frcl"<lom from mob law which these t\~
Jmhlications. and others, (like Tit,· Furma11,
1'/tr C11/l, etc.). are helping to carry on
against the cncm,· of the Negro race, represented in the 'arena of conflict by the
enemy capitalist press of America.
Jerusalem.-The announcement of a British
mandate for Palestine and Mesopotamia has
failed to arouse unbounded joy in jerusalem.
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Secret Service
Ho'lll a Frail Cirl Sat~eJ Her Race From the
FienJiJr Machinations of MurJerous Enemies.
A Thrillinf, Crippinf Story of AJwmture.
(Copyrighte d, 1921)
"SUCH a aeries of 'nigger' outraees on
white womt'n would arouse white gentlemen everywhere to the defense of
white womanhood , and the mobs once formed

_.
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Nada, a pretty, young colored chambermai d
at the Graham's luxurious Fifth al·enue mansion in New York, stopped abruptly ontside
the closed door as the horrible import of the
words dawned upon her. Her right hand Jifted
to turn the knob, dropped to her side as if
paralyud and a fetling of nausea came over
her. The l'Oice went on:
"-could be directed to our purpose and
then we could exterminate the black reptiles
and rid our belond country once for all of this
'nieger' problem. In this envelope you'll find
your copy of the plans, which I'll now brieRy
outline to-"
There was an abrupt halt to the speaker's
explanation as, Nada hearing a step on the
stain belaind her, and fearful of being caught
eavesdroppi ng, opened the door and walked in,
carryine with the coffee tray a most innocent
and harmless expression. The two menmembers of a secret cracker organization having as its purpose the crushing of the Negro
race in America-lo oked sharply at her in an
attempt to discover from her expression
whether she had heard aught of their ominous
plans. The master of the house, Mr. Graham,
a Northern financier, grufft{ demanded, "\Vhat's
the matter with the butler."
"He is right behind me, sir, with the drinks,"
Nada answered calmly, and a moment later
the butler himself entered. As Nada prepared
to lene the room, she was stopped by the
financier's guest, who ·asked in most atrocious
French whether she understood that language.
Nada spoke French fluently, having had the
good fortune to enter the service of a French
woman of means, shortly after graduating from
a young ladies' school where she had been
taught 'students' French.' As her French employer could not speak English all conversatio n
between them had been in French, and Nada
was therefore an adept in that language. But
now she pretended not to understand the question put to her in French. Another question
In the same language-th is time from the capitalist who evidently had no faith in the atrocious French of his guest-faile d to get a response from Nada; and the guest-plain ly of
the South and with the white South's contempt
for the capabilities of the Negro race-turned
to his host and requested that the girl be allowed to remain, adding in French:
"It will add to the zest of the thing to talk
over in her presence and in a language she
can't understand1 plans •that will so greatly
affect herself ana her damned brood."
"As you wish, Wizard," and Mr. Graham
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San Francisco.

called to Nada to remain and finish the service,
at the time dismissinJt the Enrlish butler.
Nada thanked a kmd Fate for that trait in
the white Southerner that led him to underrate
the ability and capabilities of her race. A
trait, she thought grimly, that had lead him
more than once to disaster, and was likely to
do so again. Then she caught the import of
the title, "\Vizard," with which Mr. Graham
had addressed the ~trangcr and her blood raced
through her nins and a mad impulse to kill
took possession of her as she recognized that
5he was in the presence of the relentless enemy
of her people. But she brought her feeling•
under swift control. And as she returned to
the table her wacc was· almost utterly blank,
and ga\'l' no inkling to the thoughts that possessed hl'r mind.
"You can study them at your leisure," said
the Supreme \V1zard in French, tapping the
em·elope he had laid on the table and evidently
resuming where he had left off at the time of
Nada's interruption .
"In the meantime, I will give you a brief
\'erbal outline," and he smiled maliciously as
he glanced at Nada and surveyed in his mind
the evil humor of the situation as he conceived
it, "we will begin with a series of attacks on
white women in all parts of the country. These
attacks will be carried out by five hundred of
our men, who will blacken their faces and
otherwise 'make up' for the purpose. Another
set of our men will be ready to help them
make their getaway, and fasten suspicion on
real niggers-the ir damned race-leaders wherever possible. These outrages will stir the
country and mobs will be formed to exact r~
venge. The heart of our plans, however, .will
be the testimony under oath, played up by the
newspapers of over a hundred white women
to the c:ITe~t that they were seized and raped
by nigger leaders in n~gger lodg:es. Ta~en up
on the streets at d1fTerent t1mes, y ~now,
whisked away in automobiles driven by· niJJrers
and taken into nigger lodges and made ~o
satisfy niggers' lust for white women. To~d .m
horrible detail, with plenty of pep and. VIVIdness. Coinciding in time and import w1th the
attacks on white women by our black-fac~d
artists-wel l y'can judge the effect. \Vh1te
gentlemen will unite in all parts of the country
to stamp out this race of rapists. And, as the
mobs form we will supply leaders and arms,
and in thr~e months' time we will have eve~
damned nigger under ground. Y'aee that, don t
you?"
.,
"Yes but how about the government ?
For ~nswer the \Vizard gave a raucous laugh.
"Hell, you make me laugh! The gover~"?e'!t?
\Vho's the government . \Vh1te men, am t •!?
And, furthermore , haven't we got membera m
high office~-Federal and State-all over th,e
country? In the House? In the Senate? J?o!' t
worn· about the government . They wont 111terrupt. Our friends will see to that. And ~o
you think the go,·crnmcnt could get, wh1te
troops to fire on white men to protect n1ggen?
You know what happens when the, troops a~e
called out,''· and the Supreme \Vuard aram
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haw-hawed at the: majrsty of American Law
and Order. "You saw what happened in
\Vashington, didn't you?"
Nada, too, knew by the: bitter experience of
her race how weak a reed lor Negro support
was dependence in a white government, and
trembled at the thought of the awful days
ahead. Oh, if only Jon were here, she thou~ht.
Jon. with his six feet of Negro manhood, m1ght
have squelched this awful plot in its bud. But,
she-oh, what could a frail woman do? Well,
she would listen. Listen and remember every
word and n·ery detail, and Jon might be able
to help her find a way out.
"Well, I guess you are right about the government," tardily admitted the financier. "But
how about Europe-world opinion, you know?"
"Shucks, my friend, Europe's too busy with
its own sores. Then, haven't we got ample
cause in the niggers' attacks on white women?
\Vhite men the world over would back us on
thatl And we control the cables and the mails,
don't we? Europe has to believe what we tell
them. And can't we say that the ni,gers
fou!fht in groups to protect their crimmals,
the1r rapists, and we white gentlemen just
nat'rally had to exterminate them?"
"You are right again, \Vizard, but isn't there
some other way out of this thing than coldblooded extermination," replied the financier,
who, callous as he was, and accustomed to the
cold-blooded exploitation of weak women and
children in his mills and mines, yet balked
before this monstrous scheme of murdering
some twelve million human beings, whose only
crime, he well knew, was the color of their
skins, and their ability to advance in spite of
the greatest handicaps that white ingenuity
had managed to place in their way.
"Say, why not deport the damned niggers to
Africa," he demandrd of the Wizard in mingled
exasperation and pride at his inspiration.
"l\w, cut your chicken-heartedness. \Vhat'a
the matter with you this afternoon? Think
we're nutty? Dead men tell nc> tales. Niggera
deported to Africa might establish a strong
nation there and some day come back to take
revenge. In fact, such is the import of one of
the present movements. Do y'want us to play
right into their hands? No, sirl \Ve want no
African Japan to reckon with. One upstart
colored nation's enough. Furthermore-"
"But how about tabor in the South," interrupted the financier in a last desperate effort
to change or modify the plans of the Wizard.
"We can nse Spanish and Portuguese labor.
.o\nd what white men can't cultivate, why we
can let lie fallow like: they do in Australia.
Get me, Graham? And now, do we have your
support, or do you think you can double-cro~s
the organization because of your chickenhearted scruples? Do you think-"
"You know I am with you to the l'mit,
\Vizard," fearfully interrupted the financier.
"I took my oath, and I know the penalties. I
know, further, that you have the power to
enforce these penalties. You have always found
me Joyal in the past, and will now, you can be
sure. After all, I am a white man, first and
last. And it's up to us to see that white iu·
premacy is paned on to our sons as it waa
to us."
"Now, that's the war_ for a white gentleman
to talk, euh. And Jet 1 get down to bu1iness.
I must leave ehortly. You will atndy the plana
and detail them verbally to your lodge at the
periods indicated. Study them toni~rht, if pol·
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aible, and. immediately destroy the manuscript,
Destroy 11 sure. And now, Mr. Graham, we
want some of the sinews of war-money,
You know you'll get it all back after our coup,
The nig~rers are always boasting about the
wealth they ha\·e ama11ed. \Veil, we'll make
them pay the undertaker."
"I will write you out a check now. For how
much?"
"As mnch as you can make it, suh. We will
need lots of funds to carry out these plana,
y'know. And we can't let up on our propaganda against the nilfgers in the meantime."
"Will a million do, ' asked the financier after
some consideration.
"Put her here, suh I" excitedly exclaimed the
Wizard. "I knew we could depend on you."
"Well, I'll give you a check for a part of that
amount now, and the rest in nefot1able bonds
within the week. Will that do?
"Perfectly, Mr. Graham," replied the Wizard.
Then seeing Nada about to leave the room
called out to her: "Girl, I am going now.
Guess you better stay to sec me out," and
pocketing the check, he shook hands with his
financier backer and followed Nada to the front
door, taking pains to close the litirary door
behind them.
As Nada, stru,glinf with herself to keep
down the rising tide o hatred a'ainst the man,
opened the door and stood as1de to Jet him
pass out, he took hold of her hand, the while
smirking in the girl's face. "Say, girlie1 can I
ace you tonight? \Vhere d'you live, eh?'
For answer Nada calmly withdrew her hand
and Jestured towards the open door, the while
praymg that she might keep her self-control.
She felt like slapping and clawing the smirking
blond brute before her, but thought of the
possible consequences not alone to herself but
to her efforts at sa\'ing her race from the im·
pending tragedy. She might be framed up and
thrown in jail. And she knew how important
it was that steps should be taken that \'Cry
ni,ht to get hold of those papers. So she
gnndcd her nerves into perfect self-controland merely gestured toward the door, when
she felt like committing murder.
The \Vizard, at last convinced that here was
no opportunity for a "Negro-hater by day" to
enjoy the charms of Negro womanhood by
nisht, decided it was time to leave, and accord·
ingly skulked his way past the commanding,
self-contained form of Nada, who at that
moment resembled nothing so much like one
of the great African queens who in aneient
times lorded it O\'er the white barbarians of
the North. In reality she was weak and faint
from the strain, and closed the door after him
with a thankful heart. Now at last she was
free to ~c:t in touch with Jon. But how get
hold of on? Ah, it was just a little past five.
He wou d still be at his work. She would call
him up. And matching the thought with the
act, she ran lightly downstairs to !iet her coat
and hat. She dared not risk calhng him up
on one of the house phones. So she went to a
booth, where she soon had Jon on the other
end of the line. Their conversation was in
French, and could Mr. Graham or the Supreme
\Vizard ha\'c heard Nada's perfect French, hu
life certainly would not ha,·e been worth much.
Men who were planning the man murder of
an entire (Jl'ople would certainly not have hesitated half a second at the murder of one of i•~
indi\·idual members.
rro be concluded next month.)
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lVINlo.'ERB 1!1' THE NElV YORK
1-' Eli'B REA.UTY AND POPULARITY

PRIZE

V011'TE8T
R~adhtg f•·om til~ IIJIIIf!r lr.ft hand corn~r (of
thll pag~) tf'n of thr. thlrtv 11rfze wht11er1 or~
11111~11 In lite order of their •·Jinlllt." : 1. Jla'll
O/ Lo• Angelr1, Call(.: %. Ethel
Oord~n.
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Bra11don, o( Red Bn11k, N. J. : 4. DorolhJI .IIIller,
of 1-'cw York: (Lilla Edmvndt of N~w York
jlnilh~d third. bvt her Mit doe• nat a.ppcar herr.);
6. Ell:rabrth Jlavo. of O•·a11ge, N. J.: I. JlarJI
C'orrl11, of Neao Yo1·k and Bca Bright: 7. Grace
lia1h, of Nero Yo1·k: 8. Jllrlam Yov11ger, of
11' etr York: 9. Jlumlc King. of Orong~: 10. Jvllo
Tavlor, of Tan·11toaon: 11. Katherine Bra1111m,
o( Neu: York. Til•• photog,·allhl of the other
trlnner• tolll be JIXbllllacd 111 the nert nvmbcr
of The Cn11ade1·.

WILFRED R. BAIN
B111lneu and Advert11lng Manager of ·lhe York
N('WI and Promoter and Manager of Ill~ Beattlll
Conteat. Jlr. Baln II an ~nergeUc worker and
f• Pretld~t of the Ne~o1paper Jl~ AuocfatiOft
of Harlem.
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Negro Culture for Negroes
"Kno• Th-,ael/1" That Ia Real EJuealion.
And Here'• an Opportunity in Thia Moat
Enlightening Article.

T
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By
TH£0. BURRELL.

HE day of the Great Awakening ia dawnfrom a knowledge of the most hichly scientific
inc and before the hour of its approach
that caused the erection of_ pyram1ds in difstriku, I am takinc the opportunity of ferent parts of the world. The scientific and
philosophic learning were also on a par with
mentioninc the necessity of Negro Culture for the
artistic and literary culture. Strange it ia
Necroea. When I consider that the astronom- that, in spite of the modern boast of superiority,
ical and mythological conceptions or our race
we are 5till borrowing rhetorical standards
in the ~ast are the foundation• of our preaent from 111ppoacd Greek (?) text-books-Afric an
day ac1entifical findings, and they acree it in origin, plagiarized from Egypt and Ethiopia
~tr!kn me. t.hat l'\ egroes ha~ done a Jot. Yet, and we also are only now seeking caucaaaan
It 11 repetataon of these thmgs that increasea
artistic culture when the fine colors on painted
the natural tendencin to make the preservation kitchen chairs of our ancestors of thousands
possible. We would have achieved more dur- of years ago cannot be duplicated. The science
anc the present day if there was an indefinite of psychology into which the modern world is
repetition of past aa110ciationa. Thue develop- now dabbling was a master science of Ethiopia
menta of emotional traita amongst ua muat and India, in so much so that even merchants
_han required unthinkable aeons! Rcturninc to ply their trade between Nubia, Ethiopia and
!O the .idea that the most evolved of modern India more satisfactorily, sent their ordera by
ad~aa IS but the re-echoing of the ancient
psychological code messages. This was not
scaences of our forefathers, 1 recall the atomic the guess-work psychology of today, but an
theory of the origin of the cosmos held by applied science of many centuries during the
E~iopian philosophical schools. 'To have
remote past. \Vhat then is the cause of all this
a.rraved at !he atomic theory of cosmic evolu- degeneracy of today?
Is it the lack of~aon necess1ta~ed an experimental investigation
synthetic value in our reincarnation through
anto the che!llacal nature of things. Speculative contamination with the heirs of Cain?• Groll
~nowledge 1s based on experiment&! investigacharacters on this plane of life can only be of
tion. llany labor under the impression that the gross physical and mental reincarnation. Are
philosophical system of antiquity were radically our children also to be instinctively retro·
a~per~ect by reason o~ a lack of practical
gressive and readily adjust themselves to low
SCientific support. A httle inquiry mto the environment, prostitutang even the dumb
nature and growth of these plulosophics will animals which they may have domesticated and
rea~sure us of the scientific foundation upon
continue to murder their fellow men, a crime
wh1ch they were based. In the disruption of known only among our race when we habitate
!he ancient world many things of paramount with the Caucasians, and lastly, to think them·
Importance were lost. The double burning of selves a people without a past, the every-day
the Alexandrian Library, as I have already teaching of the leper race ?• The sayings of the
'!'entioned in a precedini article, the drvasta- Bible may be poetry, but has not poetry its
taoq of Mohammedan L1brarirs and scientific background in facts and really the finer \'irturs
treasures by hired zealots, had incalculable of the perfection of one's language? H there
destructive influence on the scientific achieve- is nothmg more we may be able to give our
ments of our past. Relative to the subject children, at least, let us provide in Negro
under discussion, which might also have thrown centres everywhere, Negro schools of History,
!lluch light on our past, was the ruthless burn- of Arts and Philosophy, and in Negro homes
mg of the archives of prehistoric M rxican and from now henceforth, let us give the proper
Peruvian civilizations, the destruction of parental equilibrium and much of the misery
heiroglyphic tablets and picture scripts which of our race will be eradicated I You may not
might have given us important knowledfe of agree with me, but think it over.
our past. It was so widespread that
am
oblig~d to admit that. it ~vas a despicable plot.
• linn, It h•
ncc:ordlng to re\·ert"d nnd
Inestimably, much scaent•fic lore of the ancient nnclt'nt writing"lllll<l,
In my llOI'IIeJU<Ion. wn11 JU •.ACK.
!"Orld was swept into o~li.vion by the usurption, \Vht'n Cain klllt"d his own hrother Abel,
God
Ignorance and superstition of the rising to J>b•ced "n murk on him lest nny one nndlng hlm
power of the contemptible thing \ve now call
would kill him." The mark \\'RII ll~t•r011y, tht'
grenteKt cul'llf' of the Anclenta-hence, the whltO·
Christianity. Cicero tells us that in his day
telescopes were in usc that enabled them t~ neRII of n certain m<'t'. Some eul'l!e! The J.EPJo;Jt
plainly distingui5h the Pillars of Hercules- RACI·~. ace Dl<'tlonnry.
now the Straits of Gibraltar-when \'iewed from
the City. of Syracuse. \V e can but pause asParis, April 14.-Japan has just taken an
tonished. by the enttinecring feats of the· important step in furtherance of her intcre$15
Egyptians in co.J5tructmg the pyramids, as well as a world power and as leader of the Darker
as the geometrical knowledge that afTorded the
Peoples, and has appointed a high commiamathematical basis for their design which are sione to Constantinople, who later will ha\·e
fore\·er lost. Yet the greatest of modern en- the rank of ambassador. Japan had no diplogineering achievements do not diminish the matic rcpre~rntative at the Turkish capital be·
lustre of the engineering feats of our ancient fore the war. In taking this step, Japan's first
forefathers. The Romans in building the great aim probably i5 to make her strength as the
aqueducta, particularly that at Cloaca Maxima, principal power in Asia felt even in Asia Minor.
based their knowledge on the fads gained in Japan seemingly_ intends to surport the claims
old Egypt, and I further believe that it was of tke Turkish Nationalista.
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The News at a Glance
lncluJinl Ncflla That the Newspaper. Suppress, aa Well aa Neflla of Occurrences Whose
Importance to the Race /a Not Generally RecofiWzeJ.
Dr. Georac L. Cady, secretary of the American l[issionary Auociation, apeaking bc:fore
the Twentieth Century Club, Boston, April 9,
warned of the dancer of a Ncaro revolt in the
United Statu as a result of the insults and
repressive discriminations that are heaped upon
the Negro people.
". . . After fiSty years of education there
is being produced today in the South a rc·
spcctablc percentage of black men and women
who are thinkina for themselvc:s, who have
become intensely conscious of their wron&'S and
arc: demanding their rights. The feelinr of
discontent and rt\·olt among them is such u
you and I in the name of democracy must respect.
"How lone do you think that class of people,
ten million or twelve million of them 1 runnin1
newspapers, operating banks and ownma property are going to take the insults that are
lleaped upon them? \Ve are facing a revolt of
these people and of a race handicapped u no
other race has ever b.:c:n. You know how they
arc handicapped in industry discriminated
aaainst by the labor unions and paid au unfair
\YIIC for a fair day's labor.
". . . The Jim Crow car may be irritatina.
but a Jim Crow democracy is a lie. About
300,000 of thc:ae men went to Europe as soldiers,
yet the colored race owes leu to the American
ftar than any other race, and they have never
betrayed it."
Albany, April 12.-The Straus bill dc:aianed
to make it a misdemeanor for landlords to discriminate aaainat tenants with children was
passed by the Assembly last night. Havina
passed the Senate it now goes to the Governor.
Washinaton, Afril 9.-Dec:larinc that the
Chicago Board o Trade is the sreatc:at aamblins institution on earth and that the commissions of its brokers are three times that of
the bankers at Monte Carlo, Senator Capper
announced this afternoon that on Monday he
will reintroduce his bill to resulate tradina in
futurc:a.
Chicago, Ill., March JO (Associated Preu).Consternation prc:nilc:d in police circles last
Friday night after it had been discovered durine the day that a group of South Side young
Negroes had been making secret purchases of
firearms for the past few weeks. More than a
thousand young colored men are said to be
eneaged in this traffic in rifles, revolvers and
ammunition. Two arrests have been made.
Com·iction of Benjamin Gitlow for criminal
anarchy was uphc:Jd by the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court, which declined to inter·
fere with the judgment or the sentence of not
leu than five nor more than ten years imposed
by Justice \Veeks. Gitlow, a white radical,
was convicted of advocating overthrow by
violence of "orsanized government" in a writintr published in July, 1919, on "The Revolu·
tionary Atre."
Aneora, Asia lolinor, April i'.-Congratula-

tiona over the victory achieved by the Turkish
Nationalists over the Greeks have been received
lry the· Turkish Nationalist Government fron1
Georae Tc:hitcherin, Russian Bolshevik foreian
minister.
Madrid, April 2.-Reports from Melilla, }.[orocco, indicate that a bis military operation is
pendine in the vicinity of Alhucemas, for whicll
the most active preparations are in proareu.
London, April 6.-Popular rejoieina and an
imprusive celebration attended the arrival in
Caaro yesterday of Said Zagloul Pasha, the
Eayptian minister of justice, who has been in
London at the head of an Egyptian delegation,
says a Reuter dispatch fror~1 Cair.o. Said Z~1·
lout Pasha has been prornment m connectron
with the Egyptian Nationalist movement.
London, April G.-A lockout has been declared by the factory owners of Turin, the im·
portant Italian industrial centre, and troops
have occupied the factories there. The situation resulted from the dismissal of "superfluous" workmen by the F. 1. A. T. motor
works.
Calcutta, India, April 10.-A nath·e newspaper says it learns on the most reliable authority that the British have decided to repeal
the Rowlatt Act and the Prc:as Ac:t for India,
which were the cause of much unrc:at culminatine in the Amritsar Massacre.
\Vashington, April 5.-The new Persian Government proposes to abrogate the Anglo-Persian treaty forced s~crctly upon Persia by Great
Britain. Persia furth~r demands that all foreign toops, including British, evacuate Persian
territor}', according to a note delivered to the
State D~partrnent today by Mirza Ali-Kuli
Khan, the Persian Minister.
Tchitcherin has sent a wireless to Kraasin
in London informing him that he may now
tell the friends of the Armenians that the suf·
Jerings of that people are at an end since the
Annenian Commnnists ha\·e captured the
heights around Erinn and put an end to the
trranny, of the Dashnaks who supported by
I• rench money and munition had attacked
Erh·an. (Rosta Wien.)
Atlanta, Ga.-Evidcnce that Negro slazing
on the John S. \Villianrs "murder farm' in
Jasper county, date back as far as 1910, is declared by Department of Justice agent' to be
in their possession.
Lansing, Mic:h.-The Wl'lsh bill to outlaw
the anti-Semitic campaign of H~nry Ford'~
paper would create the new crime of "general
libel" and Jllmish all persons attacking adherents of any religious sect, thus givinjr the
Church the: freedom irom attacks and drscns·
sion it enjoyed in the Dark 1\ges.
Richmond, Va.-Charging anew that the
United States Steel Corporation could have
increased wages 100 per cent. more than it did,
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or that it could hi\'~ cut the price of its
products more than $.10 per ton and still have
paid ill customary dividends, John Skefton
Williama, former Comptroller of the Curr~ncy,
reiterates his charg~ that the Ste~J Trust is
responsible for th~ present industrial depression.
London, April 1.-The statem~nt issued by
the British Embassy at \Vashin;ton that "were
it not for the fact that the counties and cities
of Ireland with Sinn Fein sympathies rdusc
to accept money raised in the United Kinadom
and prefer to' appeal to America for charity,
there is no case of distress affecting any individual which could not be adequately met
from British sources," has aroused curiosity

here, becau~e nn one wu aware of any offer
of relief y~t made to Irish sufferers from Brit·
ish sources.
Chicago, April 14.-1-·cderal Attorney Clyde
hu taken action to prevent the holding of protest meetings for the ~evenly-nine I. \V. W., to
whom with Big Bill Haywood, new trials were
denied by the United States Supreme Court.
Dallu, Tex.-J.Iasked white men took Alex.
Johnson, Negro bellboy in a Dallas hotel, to &
lonely spot south of Dallas on the night of
April I, Rogged him unntercifully and then
branded with an acid the letters "K. K. K.''
on his forehead.

Is Marcus Garvey the Man 7
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boil with heat below, and beyond its icy barrier a New Race rests and bides its time. North
and south and east and west wara for food;
alao race-wars rumble and rage and roar.
Shem, Ham and Paphet arc as wolves leaping
at each other's throat!'. The very clouds drip
blood and the beasts of the sea fatten on the
hosts of the slain. Mountains spit fire, rivera
run backwards, stars burst into huge luminous
fragments, and over ten thousand Strongholds
of Trade the scarlet banners Ry.
R&ec Wars and Class Wars.
In the new world the race wars and the class
wars, also the national and anti-national wars
of Europe proceed for half a century. The
yellow tribes or Asia, the black tribes of Africa
and America battle with the remnants of the
white tribes of Europe in a strife for bread and
land, the end of whtch is obscure.
She of the Red Star.
In the middle of the century an enchanted
woman is seen. She becomes a h~roine of
literature and art, and in her womb is the first
super-man. She cornea from the ranks of the

Musical Department
THE TRUE MUSICIAN
"THE best man," observed Socrates, "is
he who most tries to perfect himself,
and the happiest man is he who most
feels that he is perfecting himself."
In ~\·cry period of life the acquisition of
knowledge is one of the most pleasing employments of th~ human mind. Rut in youth there
are circnmstancu which make it t~o·oductive
of higher enjoyment. It is then that everything has the charm of no\'elty; that curiosity
and fancy arc awake; and that the heart swells
with the anticipations of future eminence and
utility.
The pursuits of knowledge lead not o,_ly to
happiness but to honor. Prov. 13:16, "J.cngth

Latins, or Afghans, or Hindoos, but she herself is of par~ntage other than human. She
delivers the minds of men from evil conceptions
and dreary illusions concerning riches, success
and greatness.
Sex and Reproduction.
The J;lOiygamy and monogamy and polyandry
of Chnstian demoralization falls away before
the more poetic, idealistic and non-mercenary
sex-conception that takes its place. Whereupon a world-wide epidemic of sterility ensues.
Finally there cometh a time when the world
will have no further use for armies or navies
or governments or gods or religious or idols or
degenerate arts or grinding industrialism of any
kind whatsoever.
Meanwhile the Human Drama sweeps on and
on to its ultimate climax like a ghastly phantasmagoria.
I see everything evolve and spread, then
fade away and die out into a vast background
of the Unknown, like unto the glow of evening
on high mountains.
One more motion of the hwis:bJc Hand and
a new history begins.
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of days is in her right hand, and in her ldt
hand are riches and honor."
To sec the veil raised which conceals the
counsels of the Deity, and to show no emotion
at the discovery, are symptoms of a weak and
torpid spirit, of a mind unworthy or the advantages it possesses, and fitted only for the
humility of sensual and ignoble plea~ure.
On the contrary of those who di:~tingnish
themselves by the love of knowledge, who
follow with ardor the career that is opened to
them, we arc apt to form the most honorable
pre~all'es.

In fact, "No life is pleuing to God that is not
useful to men."
S. Coleridge-Taylor Association of Boston,

·
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llau., h~ld a recital of compositions by th~ir
mc:mbers Sunday, February 27, at 4 p. m., at
-464 Massachusetts avenue.
Prorram.
I. (a) "A Yearning." (Piano.)
lb) "Lif~." (Soprano.)
Charity Bailey.
Soprano, Anme Bailey Mazie.
2. Dance. (From an Imaginary Suite)
Marieta Donner
Piano and Violin
Louia Jones and Miss Donner
J. (a) Valse Drilliante m A Flat. (Violin)
(b) Nocturne in D Flat. (Piano.)
Poll~n

J. Shelton Pollen and Louia Jones.
.
4. A Menage ............ En Rona Hutchms
Soprano, Mrs Anita Sh~ppard.
5. Sonata in G Minor •.•..••. J. Shelton Pollen
For Violin and Piano.
Allegro di Moho.
Andantino.
Allegro Animato.
Messrs. Pollen and Louia Jonn.
6. Two Negro Sketches .•...•..... C. C. White
For Orchestra.
Mr. White, Conducting.
"True artists ne\"er fail generously to r~COI{·
nize each other's greatness," and every musacian who heard Mr. J. Shelton Pollen's violin
"Sonata" on the above date, played by that
superb young artist of the violin, J.ouia Jones,
would realize that we ne~d not pay serious
attention to anr (V. Blasco Ibanez) or consider "Night Lafe in Paris"). Not Africans,
but Americans.
J. Shelton Pollen ht,s, to a great degree, answered his statements.
Mrs. Ella France Jones, lyric soprano,
soloist of Ebenezer Quartette, will appear in
recital, assisted by l.frs. Eleanor Trent Wallace, reader, at Ebenezer Church l\fay 11, 1921.
In order to maintain their self-respect in
their own eyes and a certain thoroughness of
action, not a few men, perhaps even the
majority, find it absolutely necessary to run
down and disparre all their acquaintances.
But as mean natures are numerous, and since
it is very important whether they possess that
thoroughness or lost it, hence-(beware of
the man in a passion), F. Nietzsche.
Pianoforte recital by William S. Lawrence
at \Vesleyan Hall, 581 Boylston stre~t. Boston,
Thursday evening, April 28, 1921, 8:15 p. m.
Prorram.
Prelude in D Minor ..................... Bach
Le Carillon De Cythere .•..•..•.••... Couj>erin
Gavatte in D Minor •••..••.. Bach, Saint-Saens
La Gaiete....••••••...•.•............•. Weber
Etude, Op. 25, No. 10
Preludes, Nos 1-6-ZZ
Nocturne, Op. IS, No. I
Scherzo, Op. 31
. . • •• •. .• . •• . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chopin
A. D. 1620, Op. 55, No.3
Polonaise, Op. 46, No. 12
Improvisation, Op. 46, No.4
March Wind, Op. 46, No. 10
Etude De Concert, Op. 36
...................... ~[acDowdl
Un Sospiro............................... Liu:t
Dance (Juba) ............................ Dett
Cradle Sonc ............ , ........... Palmgren

St'guidilla ••..........•...........••.. Albeniz
Edw. H. S. Boatner, baritone, in recital at
Ebenez~r Baptist Church March 31, 1921.
Baritone is a Greek word used by Aristotle,
and meaninc "deep sounding." As we all know
the charms of a voice are found amonc the
following qualities: Clearness, sweetness, cvenneu, flexibility, power, extent, of compass,
variety, brilliancy, firmness, persuasiveness. It
is, of course, impossible for any one voice to
unite in itself all these merits, however, you
may marvelously improve what God given gifts
you have. Mr. Boatner won a scholarship at
Boston Conservatory of Music, where he 11 at
present. He has sang with success at Jordan
Hall and Symphony Hall; Boston, Mus., Hartford, Conn.; Providence, R. I.; Springfield,
Mass.; New York, and Hampton College.
Messrs. R. Nathaniel Dett, Harry T. Burleigh
and Clarence Cameron White speak highly
indeed of his voice in singing.

"EUREKA.''
The colored people of America may truly
say as "Archimedes," "Eureka." They have
at last produced a woman, who was able to
stand the highest test of one of the foremost
colleges of America and receive a Ph.D. (Doctor of Philosophy) from Radcliffe College,
Cambridge, Mass. Miss Eva P. Dykes, of
\Vashington, D. C., graduate of Howard University, 1914; Summa Cumlaude, from Radcliffe, 1917, A. B. (Bachelor of Art~) Marna
Cumlaude, from Radcliffe, 1918; M. A. in English, March 31, 1921; Ph.D. in English. Subject of Thesis for same, "Po_pe and His Influence in America,'' from 1715-1850. While
at Radcliffe was awarded two scholarships of
$ZOO each. First colored woman to receive
degree of Ph.D.
She returns to Cambridge in June to receive
her diploma at the graduation exercises.
Read St. Matthew 25: 14-30.
Read St. Matthew, 12: 33.
"Let us beware of losinc our enthusiasm. Let
us glory in something and strive to retain our
admiration for all that would ennoble, and our
interest in all that would enrich and beautify
ot~r life."-Phillips Brooks.
\Vh~n art takes strong hold of an individual
what docs it generally do?

S. Coleridge-Taylor Association of I;Joston,
Mass., are to present R. Augustus Lawson,
pianist of Hartford, Conn., in recital at Jordan
Hall 'New F.nrland Conscrvatorl: Buildinc,
May' 26, 1921, auisted by Wm. H. Richardson,
baratonc.
•\s to S C T. A.,ociation we commend the
m~tto of Ala~yland, Crescitc ct multiplicamini
(Grow or increase and multiply) •
April 17, 1921, Boston Colored Symphony
Orchestra, at Jordan Hall, New England Con~erntory Building, Boston, Mus. A. R. Portuondo conductor: Louia V. Jones, concert
master; Geo. E. Mathews, assistant c~nc~rt
master; soloists, A. \V. Thompson, clarmetast
of Aller Hall. England; J. E. Moore, cornet, of
Columbus, Ohio.
CHAS. A. HENRY.
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The White World Suprem acy
White RaJical Wama That It ia Not to Be
of the W or~era, But of the White Capitaliata
in MurJeroua Exploitation of All Wor~er,__
Seea Ku Klux Klan at W or~.

T
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H.ERE appeared in the December 1895
iuue of the Cont~mporary Review an
article entitled "1920." In this article
Cecil Rhodes formulat~d his world-policy for
paintinc "the map of the world a British red,"
and (or the ultimate "\Vhite" domination of
the Earth.
llr. Rhodes contended that three things must
hapf.en by "1920" in order to realize the abo,·e
coa. (1) German)' must be crushed and
eliminated as a militarr, and economic world
competitor, else by ' 1920" Great Britain'•
world supremacy would be threatened by Germany's supremacy. (2) An alliance must be
made between the United States and Enaland
by "1920," which would look toward the reabsorption of America into the British Empire. Otherwise Great Britain's world aupremacy would be threatened ))y the supremacy
of the United States. (3) The world after
"1920" must be dominated by the Anglo-Saxon
and (old) Russia.
This was the scheme and dream of Cecil
Rhodes twenty-five years ago. And it came
near becoming a reality. Germany, if it had
been realized, would ha\'C answered for the
other two items of Rhodes' policy. The only
chance beinc necessary was the substitution of

By
C. CoviNCTON CoLEMAN,

in "The Western Worker.''
France for Russia, and the plan would h&Ye
been complete.
Above all else it would have been a "White"
Leacue. The so-called Colored Races were to
have no important place or part in it. They
were all, wath the exception of Japan, to be
treated as Mandatories of the Die Three. And
even Japan was eliminated by reason of her
color as one of the big M2ndators.
The League of Nations to be sure has not
made \'ery much headway. Never the less the
movement for \Vhite supremacy is marchin1
richt ahead. En1land m India, Africa and
l.lesol?otamia; France in Africa and Syria;
Amenca in the Islands of the sea and the
countries of Central America; and all three in
China and the Far East. So that we micht
still write veFY appropriately, as their slocan,
"The White Nations Uber Allesl"
White Nationalism.
While \Vhite Imperialism is at work abroad
there is growing up at home a White Nationalism. Particularly is this true of the two 1r.eat
Anglo-Saxon nations, En1land and Ameraca.
To see clear evidences of this one has only to
follow the de,·elopment in connection with
Ireland.
. .
Here one sees the 10taunch determmataon o f
England to rule the home roost. Then, too,
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hu anti-Semitic agitation-which hu been so
beautifully copied by our great American
Pacifist-Internationalist, Henry Ford-is obviously a movement in the interest of White
supremacy at home.
But if we turn to America we have even
better examples of this process. Take the
recently enacted anti-~apanese leJislation in
California which proh1b1ts "our httle brown
brothers from the Orient" to use a former expression of the Los Angeles Times-from
buying or leasing land or other real estate.
Californians belie,·e, thc:y tell us, in holdin1
California for White Californians.
As an even better example of this process.
let us turn to the South Land where the Ku
Klux Klan is operating without law. I quote
as follows from a recent article in the Survey
entitled, "Liberty, Limited":
"Senator William C. Kenyon, chairman of
the committee innstigating campaign ex-penses, is in receipt of a letter from another
Florida Republican (white), which gives an
eye witneu's description of the Orlando riot
in which a considerable number of people were
killed and which hu been only brieRy reported
in the preu. It says:
''The addressu of our sptakers were prac·
tically all made out in the open whue everyone wu invited to attend, and our speakers
entirely steered clear of the: race problems.
On the: contrary, every Democratic speaker
and newspaper in the: State (the: entire press)
immediately set up a howl that the election of
a Republican President or Republican officers
meant Negro domination, black heels on white
necks, Negron in office and a return to carpet
bag days.
'"The result of thls agitation upon the part
uf the Drmocrats was that in Jacksonville,
the largest city in the State, the Ku Klux Klan
was revived, and on the night of October JO
paraded the streets of Jacksoll\·ille, 1,000 strong,
in disguise, with a herald announcing that they
stood for white supremacy, and the: natural
result was that while there were approximately
10,000 Negro \'Otc:rs registered in Dunl county
and a l::rge number of white Republicans, leu
than S.•JOO Republican votes were cast.
'"In Orlando, a like band of KKK paraded
In Orlando, a like band of KKK paraded
the streets on October JO, SOO strong with a
similar herald. They paraded through the
entire Negro -ection and around the Negro
churches to intimidate and frighten the Nerro
voters.
"At Ocaee it was rumored for weeks in
advance that not a single Negro would be
permitted to vote.
.
"I uked certain of m;r. white friends there
to see that the Negroes did not ro to the polls
in crowds but that they should be instructed
to go quietly, one or two at a time and attempt
to cast their ballots and in the event that this
right was denied to ro quietly back to their
homes. But, as ncar as I can arrh·e at the
facts, about 4 o'clock, a Negro named July
Perry wl'nt to vote and was denied upon the
~rrotmd that he had not paid his poll tax, when
as a matter of fact the records of this county
(if they have not been doctored 11ince) will
show that he has paid his poll tax. The Democratic press claiml'd that he made a threat that
he was goins to get his gun and see that he
did vote. I do not believe that any one
situated as he wu would have been foolhardy
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enourh to make such a threat. After the polla
closed, a number of armed men went to his
house without a warrant to arrest this Negro.
Two white men were shot in the Nerro's
backyard. From that time on for two or three
days the community ran riot. I do not believe
it will C\'U be known how many Nerroes were
killed. Every Nesro school house, church and
lodge room in that vicinity was burned, in
so111e instances with women and children occupying the house, and thus burned to death.
Even today, four days after the election, conditions in Orlando, a city of 10,000 inhabatants.
are such that we have to advise every Negro
to stay ofT the streets for fear that the riot will
be renewed and there are even threats made
to tar and feather the leading white Republicans and drive them out of the communaty."
The foregoing is a fair sample of conditions
which exist in most parts of the State.
You will observe from the foregoin! that the
Constitution has become a mere • scrap of
paper." And this situation can probably be
duplicated in most every Southern State.
Moreover we arc told that the organization is
rapidl:y spreading. I quote below a recent
preas 1tem:
"Houston, Texas.-Requests are coming in
daily from all over the North and East for the
establishment of branches of the Ku Klux
Klan, accordinr to Col. W. J, Simmons, national head of the orsanization and the only
acknowledged member. He states that the
Klan has done good work, secretly in the past
rear in nrions States of the union, especaally
•n California."
Thus it would apj)ear that not only in the
Land of Dixie and California, is the movement
for \Vhite supremacy at work, but even in
the "North and East" u well. And one
naturally uk11 what "risinr tide of color" there
ia in thuc section• of America that must be
auppressed by the Ku Klux Klan? Or to put
it another way; does the White Race "Uber
Alles" really depict the goal of the "Whites?"
White Capitalism.
This leads to a third observation, which rives
meaning to the other two and shows what is
really meant by White-World Domination.
You will remember that according to Rhodes'
plan Russia was to be a part of the white-world
supremacy. But she is now eliminated therefrom. Why? Uecause Russia is no longer a
areal Capitalist nation. She is today a "Workers' Rc:pu!Jiic." And thi11 leads one to the conclusion &hat it is the "White" Capitalists "Uber
Alles" that is at the bottom of the whole idea
or world domination. For whether the white
supremacy functions
Imperialistically or
Nationalistically it i• always Capitalistically.
If we look abroad to India or Afnca, Haiti or
Hawaii, Russia or Siberia, we see alway•
"White" Capitali..u aeekinr supremacy. If we
obsen·e at home we aee bl'hind the "Black
and Tans" and the Ku Klux Klan-in the
background or the "Yello\or Peril" and the "Red
Menace"-the spectre of "\Vhite" Capitalisn1.
Hence the workers and ranchera who are
rallina for this white-world supremacy must
not foraet \Vhose Supremacy it is to be. For
it is not to be the supremacy of the white
workers-not according to the present plan.
The only part the workers arc to have ia the
part they have always had-the part of Slaves.
And it was never more evident than it is today
that that is the only part that the Capitalists
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intends they 10hall e\·er play. It is to this end
that the "Cossacks of Whitehall," the '"Black
and Tans" and the ~Iiddle Class Unions are
functioning in England. It is for the selfsame reason that Ku Klux Klan, the Better
American Associations and the Legion are
active in the United State~. The ideal of the
White Capitalists is the "Open Shop"-the
American Plan. The dream of the \Vhite\Vorld Supremacy is the dream of a "White"
world for the White Capitalists of the world.
This is the meaning of White World Supremacy. The only solution for the situation

it presents is in the slogan r.iven to the workers by Karl Marx. "\Vorkers of the World
Unite; you have nothing to Jose but your
chains; you have a world to gain.'~ And unless the workers of the world, regardless of
race or color, unite, and inscribe upon their
banner the slogan of Marx we are in for a
reign of "\Vhite" tyranny.
But we have faith that the workers will efface
the dream of Rhodes and make the science of
.Marx come true, in a united all powerful world
wide Proletariat.

TALKING POINTS

\Vho trampled on thy land with alien heel,
And whom thy progress and thy peace doth
mar.

Premier Lloyd George has undoubtedly accepted the Marxian \"icwpoint of the method
by which the proletarian majority is to get
hold of the State machinery. The !1/cw York
World reports him as "all for war" at the
April 14 conference of the British mine owners
and the.ir I(Overnment with the reprcsentati\·ea
of the Tnple Alliance. "Banging the table
with his clenched fist, he said that if labor
wanted its leaders to go\·crn England they
would have to fight for it." Fair notice to
British Labor that the Capitalists are not going
to surrender control of th•· State machinery
without a hitter ~trngglc.-.
Oi course, you remember all the grand and
brilliant promises the American ruling class
made to the soldier bO)"S when they were seeking cannon-foddl'r for the red tielcls of Flanders? \Veil, the war's O\'er, and here's how they
treat them now (we quote from the !1/ew York
Globe): "If there was any single task which
should have been attended to ahead of everything dsc when the war cndcd, and which
should h&\·e been handled humanly, efficiently
and regardless of expl'nsc, it was the rehabiliatiou of wounded and disabled soldiers. And if
any one task of reconstruction has heen bmiJied more disastrously by Congress than others
tt is this one. The business has dragged
through two years of the incompetence that
derives from excessive red taper, inadequate
appropriations and lack of dirl'ction. During
these two years thc ~ation has neglected the
\"eterans whose ncl'ds and deserts are greatest."
The first part of the quotation frotn the Globe
was what ther, promised. The latter t>art what
the boys real y got.

THE PILGRIMS.
By Ben E. Burrell.
Out of the depths of unrectuited toil,
Out of the sea of lluman misery
They come, 0 Ethiopia, unto thee,
The scattered products of thy holy soil;
F.rea turn toward the Orient, and clay;
Ltps breathing prayers of what mankind call
Faith;
Thy freedom is their battle-cry, and Death
Their only banner on their. forward way.
They shall not come with crucitix in hand,
Nor tales of miracles of supermen;
But, mother Africa, they come again
\Vith cross of steel to resurrect thy land.
And they shall preach the holy words of war
Against the taintly thieves who rape and steal,

And these thy children who return, have heard
The sacred words thy poets sung of old,
That, when the gates of Progress shall unfold,
Thy land shall be a blossom, and the Word
That men call Peace shall from thy lips be given
A mandate to mankind. Thy sovereign will,
Thy power unfettered all the world shall fill,
Thy proud escutcheon mark the gates to
hU\"en.
0 ancient land this is the new crusade;
Allah hath willed it. "Thl'y shall come aJain,
E'en though the sacrifice may yet seem vam,
E'en though the way be covered with the dead.
llut victory shall come with conq'ring wings,
Ancl men shall speak of thee in all the earth;
Thy poets sing the story of thy birth
Thy crescent splendor and thy famous kings!"

TO THE KU KLUX KLAN.
Hal Brommels.
\Vorthicr none of a vengeful hate
Than this savage Southern "klan."
Each one a tested clegenerate,None with a spark of a man.
A link of the chain, is the klan-man's brain,
To the dcvil's bounds of his earth hell-hounds.
And a poisonous snake is a harmless fake
To a brute that will burn a human at stake.
Your terror reigns yet-but lest you forget:
The grounds that you cover your blood may
wet;
And the victim-class, it may come to pass,
\Viii trample your hearts-the weeds in the
gran!

WANDERING CLOUDS.
By Maceo Gotier.
Copyright, 1921, by Maceo Gotier.
1-"lte C\"ening and I sit a spectator,
or tloating clouds and dull sky,
The plaiuti\·e murmur of low March wind~.
~loans a weary lullaby.

l'n• sat to ~ee the outline of one white foam
){ace C\"t'r acrou the milky way,
(In til at la~t. it~ hoary bosom faded,
Dulls into a darker clay.
My mind, like unto that wandering cloud astray;
Soars and drifts it !I earthly way:
Still, unlike that cloud, I hope I'd never see
A darker day. than this to me.
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THE LATEST BERT WilliAMS HITS
Wt-Eve Coat Adam Juat One Bol'll
You'll Navar Need a Doctor No More
1351-My Laat Dollar
I'm Gonna Qult-laturda y

SSe
SSe

LATEST MAMIE SMITH HITS
41~razy

Bluee
lt'a Right Here for You

Mamie Smith
411-You Can't Keep a Good Man Down
That Thing Called Love
Mamia lmith and Her Jazz
4114-The Road Ia Rocky
Fare Thee Honey Blun
Mamie Smlt.. and Hu Jazz
~Mem'riee of You, Mammy
·
If You Don't Want Me Blu11
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz
42153-Lovlng Sam from Alabam
Don't Care Bluee
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz
4215-Jazzbo Ball
"U" Need Some Loving Blu11
Mamie Smith and Har Jazz
4218-0id Time Bluea
That Thing Called Love
Mamie Smith and Her Jazz

Hounde
Hounde
Hounde
Hour.da
Hounde

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Hounda

SSe

LATEST LUCILLE HEGAMIN HITS
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(Arlo Record)
10&8-He'a My Man, You'd Better Leave Him Alone.
Mamma Whipl Mamma 8pankl If Her Daddy Don't Come Home.
Ace. by Her Blue Flame 8yncopatora.
1053-Arkanea e Blu11
I'll Be Good but I'll Be Lon11ome
1046-The Jazz Me Bluee, Lucille Hegamin
Everybody'a Bluee, Fox Trot, Harrie Bluee and Jazz Seven

OTHER ARTO RECORDS
1040-My Mammy, Ernnt Hare
Bright Ey.., Arthur Hall
11030-Margie, Fox Trot, Moulin Rouge Orch ..tra
Honolulu Ey.., Waltz, Arlo Dance Orch ..tra
11047-Mazie, Fox Trot, Selvin'a Novelty Orchellra
Love Bird, Fox Trot, Arlo Dance Orch ..tra
11048-Homa Again Bluae, Fox Trot, Merry Melody Men
Look for the Silver Lining, Merry Melody Men
300&-earry Me Back to Old Virginny, Pnrleu Quartet
My Old Kentucky Home, Shannon Four
toelt-Jazzolog y, One Step, Earl Fuller'e Famoue Jan Band
Jazorient, Fox Trot, Earl Fuller'e Celebrated Novelty Orch .. tra
IOOJ..-Biuin' the Blu .., Fox Trot, 8ynco Jazz Band
Jazzola, One Step, lynco Jazz Band

SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe
SSe

Player Rolla Played by Colored Muaiciana

Loveleaa Love, a Blues Ballad: Don't Tell Your :Monkey Man (!ltonkey Man Bluea):
It Takea Love to Cure the Heart'a Dlaeaee, MY Mammy, Crazy Blues.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
All Mall Orders Given Prompt and Careful Attention.
Send money with order-stamps or money order.

JOSEPH B. ZELLMAN CO., Inc.
(Eatabllehed Since 1885)

336 Lenox Avenue

Dot. Ultb o.n4 U7tb Btreot•

~EW

YORK, N. Y.
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THE HERE AND NOW VS. THE
HEREAFTER.
Said the parson, be content;
Pay your tithes due, pay your rent;
They that earthly thinrs despise
Shall hue mansions in the skies,
Thourh your back with toil be bent.
Said the parson, be content.
Then the parson feastinr went
With my lord who lh·u by rent;
And the parson laurhed elate
For my lord has Jivinrs rreat,
They that earthly thinrs revere
May ret bishop's mansions here.
Be content I Be content!
Till your dreary life is spent.
Lowly live and lowly die,
All Cor mansions in the skyl
Castles here are much too rare,
All may have them-in the air!
-ANON.

ANTHEM OF THE UNIVERSAL.
(Universal Fellowship Institute.)
One Cosmic Brotherhood,
One Universal Good.
One Source, One Sway
One Law Beholdinr Us,
One Purpose llouldinr Us,
One Life Enfoldinr Us
In Love Alway.
.o\nrer, Resentment, Hate,
Lonr Made Us Desolate,
Their Reirn is Done.
Race, Color, Creed and Caste
Fade in the Dreamy Past,
lofan Wakes to Learn at Last
•.a. II Life Is One.

It was Preaident Wilson who said : ''I believe in the ordinary man." Then let him be
aot deceived in the colored man.
Don't forret that a sermon is like a prescrip.
tion the doctor gives-for you; and sometimes
it isn't candy-conred either.
It's a waste of time to read the editorial pare
of the averare daily newspaper. It's sentiments
are reftected in the headlines I

NEITHER DO W·E.
Editor Globe:-1 notice with keen pleasure
7our criticism of a recent lynchintr as related
111 the Nation.
I surmise that th11 delightful
way of demonstratini to the world one particular phase of "Amencanism" cannot be put at
the doors of "irnorant foreilf.ncrs" or "Reds."
No, our "i~rnorant foreigners' will read :\larx,
and for th1s we deport them, but the lynchinr
festivals are all 100 per cent. and consequently
not punishable. I venture a little further. If
the North was as comparatively Cree from
"forei,ners" as the South, where Jynchinrs arc
moat 111 vorue, and if, for instance, the State
of New York were only populated by the
American Lerion, the Umon Clu~ Security
Learue, Merchants' Association, liomperitea
aad Blahop Manninr'• parishioners-all 100 per

27
cent. of course-do you tloink the life of a
Ne1ro man, woman, or child would be any safer
in New York than in Tenneasee? I do not!
A FOREIGNER.
New York, March 22.

American Kultur in

the Virgin Islands
St. Thomas V. I , U. S. A., April 4, 1921.
The Editor of The Crusader,
2299 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.
Dear :\lr. Editor:-Enclosed you will find a
circular and clipping of an outrare perpetrated
on the peaceful inhabitants of St. Thomas,
Virgin Island of the United States, by coward
Marines of the Navy. I am sure it will interest
readers of The Crusader to learn of the man~
ncr in which we arc treated by these devils.
Please note they had rifles and passed the
night guards in barracks (who we believe are
their accomplices) to fight a peaceful colored
people. hecause they protested against the
.Marines mal-treatment of their wives and children. Letters have been sent to the Secretary
of the Na\'y, Senators France and La Follette,
the Nation. The Crusader, New York Call and
American Civil Liberties Union askinr them to
help us in the fight for the removal of these
haiC eivilizcid men of the navy from our midst.
\Ve are countinr on you to help.
Thankinr you in .anticipation, I am,
Very amcercly- yours,
ROTHSCH II.D FRANCIS.
:\ddress:
J>. 0. BolC 12,
St. Thomas, V.I., U.S. A.

UNWARRANTABLE

INTRUSION.

How lT. S. ).[arinn Celebrated the eve of
the Fourth Annivrrsary of American occupation in St. Thomas, Virgin lslanda of the
United States, March 30, 1921.
(8y the Editor of the Emancipator.)
But for the decency of the colored inhabitants of St. Thomas last night, an act more
damnable than deviltry would have been pcrp~trated by a most unrepresentable and dis·
reputabl~ gang or Law-breakers, who would
rather call them~eh·es the p~oplcs' elCeCutora
than tht'ir protectors. lmagme that from Sat•
urday · ni,ht some Marines stationed here to•
geth~r w1th some of the Sailors ~tarting petty
diaturhanccs in that part of the town called
"Back-of-all," and keeping up their war dance
until la~t night when the culminating point
waa rt>ached IJy a gang of about forty of these
Marine l11w-hn·akera, arming themseh·es ~acb
with a riRc ~tcf.ped IJoldly from Headquarter•
(th~ Barracks , and marched through the
struts down to "'Dack-of-all" shooting at anything imaginable, some of tht"ir bullets passinr
throngh the two-story IJuildinr of our citizen,
Mr. J. Gimt'nez, mechanical electrician, entering through his window, destroying his large
mirror three and a half IJy two, lodginf both
in beam and ceiling, causing much discomfiture to his terror ~tricken wife and children.
Sanitary Inspectors \Vallace and Miller were
chased off the streets by bullets hoverinr over
and ncar their heads, they being rorced to leave
the Nirht-soil·car to the detriment of the tax•
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AN OPPORTUNITY FOR AREAL
START

T

HE Inter-Colonial Supply Company,
Inc., is desirous of extending ita busiileu activities throughout the country. In
order to carry out this project it has elaborated a carefully planned system to further
this endeavor.
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We need the co-operation of active and
reliable men and women to assist in carry·
ing out this idea. This is the opportune
time to enter into an established busineaa
corporation.

ACTIVE and CAP ABLE Men and
Women should write without delay to us
for particulars.

INTER-COLONIAL SUPPLY CO.
2361 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK CITY
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pavers around the vicinity. What reflection
mar not be rathered from this most icnoble
acuon when consideration is taken as to the
unhappy position of a defenseless people? Defenseless indeed, when to make the statement
more clear the police were called off the strets.
By whom is the question to be asked? We
hope not b)' the Policemaster. It is a very
critical position in which to place our good
Go,·ernor Oman, who has always tried his
utmost to prevent a repetition of anything
looking like the fiasco of 1917, and we are
persuaded to believe that he will so act upon
this bunch of cowards as their actions merit.
\Vorking Peoples' Committee Publishing Co.,
St. Thomas, V. 1., U. S., March 31, 1921.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
"The Real Menace of Bolshevism," by William Thurston Brown. Published by International Printing Co., 241 S. Spring street, Los
Angeles, Calif.
"What Henry Ford Is Doing," by Frank
Bonville. A book that deals cxtensh·ely with
the Negro and the race question, and insistently calls for the union of black and white workers in the common interests of both. Published
by Bureau of Information, P. 0. Box 432,
Seattle, Wash.

IN THE DRIFTWAY.
~From

the Nation, April 20.))
\\'hen Jim Cross flung o11en the door of the
storeroom in search of the missing drug cleric
he found him with clothes afire writhing in
agony on the floor of the burning room. In
at~other moment the clerk jumped head foremost throuah the closed window five floon
abo,·e the street. Jim caught him as he hung
for a moment by his feet and held him by one
of them. Then, when he had with his cap
beaten down the flames in the clerk's clotheshis own clothes were beginning to burn by this
time-Jim pulled the half-crazed man back and,
then, getting out on a narrow ledge, pulled
and dragged him along this slight pathway to
another window, into which in the ~ight of
hundreds he thrust the half-conscious man
before he began to put out the fire ·in his own
clothes. Several minutes later Jim emerged
from the building bearing the clerk on his
shoulder-only to collapse a:1d fall 11.1 he came
out on the s1dewalk-amid the cheers of the
crowd. All of this happened in New York the
other week in the \Vinter Garden Theatre
nuilding. The hero was a Negro porter: the
clerk, who has since died from his burns, a
white man the Negro hardly knew. Did the
new•papers which printed the account make
their headlines read: NEGRO HERO SAVES
\VHITE ).[A!\1? No, indt'ed, they were the
same newspapers which love to feature a colored man's crime like this: "Negro Brute
Assails \Voman." In this case they modestly
referred to him as a "colored porter". One
editorial, speculating on the motive• that led
Jim to risk his life for a comrarati,·c stranger,
obscurely referred to him as one whos,• ancestors "came from the Congo." His last
name was not printed. Tl111s, the drifter finds
it always goes with the Negro. His good deeds
are, H not interred with his bones, usul!IIY carefully overlooked or minimized. Yet there arc
many Negro Jims, as the records of the Carnegie Hf'ro Fund amply testify.

RICHARD NESBITT MAKES
STATEMENT.
The Olympia Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.,
better known as "The Limp," a moving picture
theatre, was completely destroyed by fire on
Monday night.
The fire started, according to reports, in the
fighters' dressing rooms and spread so rapidly
that the· flames were soon beyond control.
Richard Nesbitt. the janitor, had a repreaentative of the Philadelphia American take
the following statement, in which he declared
the children were not thrown from the windows, as r~ported by the daily papers. He also
atated that he was not asleep, but foujrht the
fire single-handed until assistance arnved in
the form of engines and fire-fighters. Mr.
Nesbitt's stat~ment follows:
Mr. Richard W. Nesbitt, who was for a
number of years janitor in charge of the
Olympia Theatre, wishes to thank his many
friends who so gen~rously aided him in hia
distress. Mr. Nesbitt estimates his loss in the
fire at four or fi\·e hundred dollars. The family
escaped miraculously, sning nothing whatever
but what they wore at the time the fire was
disco,·ered.
The stories in the daily papers, according to
1\lr.. Nesbitt's stat~ment, were greatly elaborated, and h~ said: "\Vhile they wer~ in eminent
danger, they did not attempt to 'throw the
children out of the window. as there was some
one already on the str~ets to take them as they
were pas~ed down by him.' "
For the present, Nesbitt's family is stopping
at the home of Mrs. Jerome Frisby, the hairculturist, at 720 South nroad street. Mrs. Frisby
aenerously offered them residence until they
can make further arrangem~nts. The play·
house will be rebuilt immediately and Mr.
Nesbitt, as a result of his faithful service, will
be emrloyed as foreman over a force of labor!'rs.

CORRESPONDENCE
2441 18th Street, N. \V.,
Washington, D. C., April 8, 1921.
Mr. Cyril V. Driggs. ·
Dear Sir:-A short time ago I sent a letter
to Otto Branstetter, Executive Secretary of the
American Socialist Party, telling how poortr
Socialist propaganda appeared to be dessenunated in this city, and suggested that the reason
for this was because the real work~" (the colored people) ha\·e not been properly or urgently appealed to, to join the party and vote the
Socialist ticket.
( 1 regard the American !\iegro as the genuine
industrial t>roletarian of this country. Collecth·ely. ha,·ing ll'ss r.·ason to tolerate the bourgeoisie thau ,.,·en th,• Russian pl.'asants had
uncler tlu: Czar.)
I allvanced the opinion to Comrade Dran·
stetter that if I ~ent a lc:tter to the Editcr of
The Crusader, explaining why \Vashington
N~groes should join the Socialist t>arty, and
where.' to join, it would be of mutual advantage
to both the black and white workera (certainly
with a more united front, we could better comhat th~ perniciou~ intluencu of the Ku Klux
Klan. th~ Aml.'ricau Fascisti (or Am~rican
Legion) in genl.'ral, and the ringleader, Capitalism. in particular.
Th~y are Ol\r mutual enemies, let us be their
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united conquerors. I also appeal to all procressive Sinn Feinen to co-operate with us
for the purpose of combatting these props or
the present British Government, and I solicit
the aid of the Zionist•, who will ne\"er get anything from Capitalism but promises.
Otto Branstetter in replying said he believed
it would be an excellent idea to get such matter as I suggested in The Crusader.
The late John Reed was desirous o£ havin1
the message of Socialism brought more earneatly to the Ethiopian. He has passed away,
but we, the livinc, can carry out the work he
becan.
I find few colored people who know that
the Call (a Socialist daily) published a Jetter
of mine (exposing conditions existinc in Santo
Dominco) • • • •
There is also a scarcity of colored people
who know that Eucene V. Debs refused to
speak to an audience in Geor~a because they
had not permitted his "black brothera and
sisters" to attend the lecture. His cause is your
cause.
I say to all colored workers: you need only
to be 18 years of age before you can join the
Local Washington Socialist Party at 811 E
street, N. W. Get in line and obtain the
knowledge which will set you free.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) EDWARD). IRVINE.
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Some people seem I<> think that because
things are not "natural" they can't exist. Capitalism is not natural but it is nevertheless
existent-for the present. Color preJudice may
not be natural e1ther, but like capitalism, it's
here.
In Ireland, warfare remains unaffected by
peace talk, and the casualty Jist grows in grim
proportions. Dublin, which was on February 6
threatened with more drastic curfew regulations if attacks and amhnshes on British forces
did not cease, answered the threat on the same
day by three ambushes of lorries containing
soldiers.

II I pletue JfON tell othcr•f/ ttol, tell me.

THE ORIGINAL

ROSE MARKET
2183 Seventh Avenue
DIII:T. Jnth A 120tla IITII.

HIGH

GRADE MEATS AND
POULTRY

BRANCHI!I1
2517 SEVENTH AVENUE
2011 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, Near 114th lt.

Full Line ol Meat• ancl Poultry

Ran You Read the Paper That Haa
Cauaed a Senaation Throughout
the Countlyl
D' lfOT
Get a Copr of

~be ~btcago

Wbtp

Chicago'• BEST lfewapaper
For Sale at All lfewa Stand•
Still IS CENTS per COpJ'
Get a COPY Todar!
Write for Agant'a Tarma

THE CHICAGO WHIP
3420 State Street, ~hicaco, Ill.
T ..rphon• eftlll

For Painle.. ancl Reliable Deni•try
Con•ult

DR.
HENRY
KAY
DENTAL SURGEON
Reaaonable Price• Ea•y Payment.
438 Lenox Avenue "NEW YORK
~BAR

IUd STREET

DELIVERIES Made In All Parta of
MANHATTAN and the BRONX.

W. F. CUNNINGHAM
SUCCESSOR TO
F. CRO:SIS, lne.
-DEALER IN-

.rous

Lumber and Mouldings
OFFICII: ancl IIAI.J:S YARD:

PARK AVE. & 120TH ST.
STORAOB: YARDS:

1721-1723 Park Avenue
417-423 Eaat 120th Street
NEW YORK
Telephone Call 2 Harlem

READ ABOUT MEXICO
-Whl~h

the New York Tlmeo a&J'O mar prove to be
.. the Soviet Ruuta ot Amertea·•:
-Where oollllero protect otrlkero lnateall of breakln•
~rlku;

.

-Where wcorkero holotell the reel lla• onr the National Palaee and ehoute4 .. VIva •l Dolehevt•mo''
In the very olllelal wile of tho Preolllent of the
Ropublle;
-\Vhere the once conHrvatlve Mexican Federation of
Labor lo todaJ' •• re4 ao the I. W. w. aall tlae IIFD•
dlcallal unlona:
-When 10,000 Amerlean Ralllcalo fcound nfu«o from
tho while t•rror of the Unlle4 Statu In tho lata
lmpulallot war.
lluboerlbe for

GALE'S

. lnllmallonal Uonthlr ot Rnolullnnary Communlom

$2.00 A YEAR

Remit onlr bF New York bank llratt or up,_
moner orcler payable to l.lnn A. 11:. Oal-'n aa athw

...,.. Tei"ma to newedealera and ••••ta oa applloatloa.
Allllr-

P.

O,

Boa liS

GALE'S
Kulea. CIIJ'o D.?.. Kealca
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"EINSTEIN SIMPUFIED"
Tlte Boolt tltat will popularise tlte
Theory ol Relatiuity
Thi s ! 50-page volume by J ohn Crewy s lnclucl es a c hapter o n Dle t zgen R e latl\'lt y .
MAILED PREPAID, ONE DOLLAR

LAWRENCE WRIGHT
St Fourth A venue

NEW YORK

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape
Your lllyea Are Bad and Yoa Woaldn't Tlllllk It
l'or !livery OcculoD Call at tho Modern,
Up-to-Date
EYE8J.OBT PARLOR OF

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR
at 139 W. 135th Street, New York
EXPERT EYE

Phone Al"Dl"BOS

110~3

JAMJ;;S 0 \\"AR O FF, Prop.

GREENWICH BEEF CO.
Butchers and Poulterers
552 Eighth Avenue
CO RNER lfl e t STREET

~A.TJON

Children'• .lily.. a Speolaltl'
.Modern Ola.eeu of lavery Deecrtptlon l.o ltook

Slowly and atead117 In \ione•t endea-..or. we
have butlt up a reputation tor bone11t7, prompt·
nea11 and ftoe value• amona our people.

\.------

__________

___,

PUSHKIN PRINTING
and PUBLISHING CO.
lnCCH"porated in State ol New Yorlt

NEW YORK

lor $25,000
Fl' J,L PJ.AST NOW IN OPF.B.ATIOS AT

274 WEST 13Sth STREET, N . V. CITY.
OFFERS UNPARALLELED

Beautiful Negro Woman
Art Pictures
Tak Pn fro m r eo I li t e, alz e 8 x 10. 75 cent. eac h ;
S3. i5 f u r Mi x . Size 5 x 7, 35 ce nt s e ac h ; t 3. 50 p e r
d on• n . Eight eampl e~. alze 3~ x 5~. 1 1.00. Eo ·
tl r t-1)' n e w . Hathlng Ulrill, l .nve S c e n ea, R o ma.n t:~
f'C t . ,

et c.

25 MINIATURES FREE
w ith eac h o rd e r ot 11.00 or ove r .

ADDRESs-

GUARANTEE PHOTO STUDIO
1011 WES T JS5th S TREET, NEW YORK C1TY

OPPORTUNITY
FOR PARTICIPATION IN PROSPEROUS
LINE AT TEN DOLLARS A SHARE.
ObJeet of oale of otOC'k lo to lne r eue plant -pooelty
to e nahlf' prtntlntr ot Colored new•papere DOW
forced to print In White planto doWDioWIII , pa~
to other race thouMnd ll of doi.IU'I Wf'e kl7.

--------------FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL

Pushkin Printing and Publishing Co.
274 W. 13Sth St., New York

Ge ntl e m e n:
En c loRed ph•aae nnd 1 ...... .. . ... t o r ....
s ha r e• o f y o ur atoc k .
Name

0

•

••

•

....

A dd r ess

The Rainbow Restaurant

0

.. ... • .•••.• .•.. . •.• ... •••• • . . .. ... .•••

Ci ty .... ... . ... . ..•...... .. . .• . •.• .•••• •••.. .

2157 Seventh Avenue
(.'ORSER IZ8th !ITREET

N. Y. CITY
Ideal and Up-to-Date
Our supreme motto is Cuurt esy and
Ser vice

Daily Table d'Hote Dinner 50 centa
Sundaya, 75 centa and $1.00
Tables Reserved for Ladies
Catering to Parties and Receptions
R. D . & B., Props.

J. H. EDWARDS

CUSTOM TAILOR
LADIES' AND GENTS' SUITS
MADE TO ORDER
CLEANING, PRESSING and REPAIRING
MF.COND HASD RUITS FOR S AL.E

123 Weat 133d Street NEW YORK

Pleaae Mention the Crusader
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AT LAST!

IF YOU DON'T C
-CONSULT -

"A Ship Direct to Africa, Our
Fatherland," and an

DR. KAPLAN

Opportunity for Every Negro

THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
R~llable

to participate in the development of
the Yast and Yaried re~ourccs of the
richest of continents.

~<:YES

531 LENOX A VENUE
(Oppo~lte

A ChancP to Enrich Yourself and Help
Your Race Ry Inyestlng With the

African Steamship & Sawmill Co.

n( Th" l'ru:-·n•lt·r. pul•li.-;hf'd
~- \'., (nr .\pril 1. l!+~t.
l'nunl\' nf :\'•·w YorJ;. I

1849 South St., Philadelphia, Pa.
r w. l,t;t:, s~c·y.

W. C. HINTON, Vlee-Preo.
(lt;O. E. FOUNTAIN, Treao.

:-:t:lll' ·~~r X••w Y11rl(

n,..r,.r.•

:1

!llf',

The Stenographers' Institute

hi~

? ~~.

:'\nl:try

or

in

:Jllol

f··r th··

~1;1'•'

l.:n .. wkdl!•'

:111d lu·lil"f. n lrU•· o,;fat~"'nwnl nf lh··
(nntl if a dail_,. l''ll"·r. 1hro ci1·.
1·f th•• ;lfHTf'~:"lit) ptth]jc;~{[loll f,r th(> d:Jio•
~hnwn
ahn\'•' raptlon, rf'qUir•·d 1•.\' lh•· .\t·t ,,f
.\Ulrll!"t ~1. 1'•1~. r>Jnhntlit••l in ~(>Ctinn tl:l, 1'··"''"1 1.:1\\'"'
:11111 l~f'J.:'lll;tli"li"'. J•t'int•~d Oil thl"' T+'\"r~r> nr thiJ>: fol"l!l,
1·• wil:
1
Thill ,,,,. ILI'Il+'"' nnd :llltlrf'~Sf'~ •.•f tho~ l'Ulo]:,..;ho r.
•··Iii"'' lll:liJ:.~~·nc: •·oli!nt·. an•l hu:;in•'S"' !ll<llt:IL:"•·r,..; :~r•
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EXAMINED FREE
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Nt"JrM llh•tory and IJterature

135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK

•

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St.
TELEPHONE: 61122 liORNISGSIDE
We have aU klndo qf up-to-dnte houoeo for oale.
APARTIIIENT HOUSES and one and two famU;r
bouaea. Suburban property. Farmo 1D LonK' taland and New Jeraey.
WE LOAN MONEY TO BlTY REAl, ESTATE AND
TAKE FIRST )IORT<lAGES.

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(Douglass Theatre Building)

848 LENOX A VENUE
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM
Sanitary and Up-to-Date Flxtureo of tbe Lateot
Style, Equal to Any on Broadway.

We Specialize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOliTHERN CORN FRITTERS.
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DON'T ABANDON THE OLD CLAIM
UNTil. YOU SEE

JOHN NEWTON GRIGGS
ATTOIISt:Y ll ('OlTSI"F.U,OR-AT-I .AW

173 WEST 133rd STREET, NEW YORK CITY
:'-1. E. L'OR!'IER 7th AVE. & 133cl STHEET

Please Mention The Crusader

~el.

1500 Columbus

Establis hed 1898

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist

Wear the Old Reliable

DUFF'S HATS
Beat Made Hats at Reasonable Pricea

Reliable - Painleas - Re . .onable
401 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK
Cor. Columbu s Ave.
Over Drug Store
By Conducti ve Anaes thes m l\Jethod I
can remo,·e n e r ves. gr ind or e xtract teeth
without ca usi ng a n y pain .

A lso ll a rl t> m Au- e n c y t o r the l'' am ou s

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duff's Hat Store
136 LENOX AVENUE
:-.- ..-.a r l lGt h St. Subway Sta tion

Open Evenings and Sundays.

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
May, 1921
Popular Songs
A· 3375 1 D ing - a - Ring. Comedian. AI Jolson.
85c
I Home Again Blues. Tenor Solo. Frank Crumit.
A · 3371 I I Ain't Got Nobody. Comedienne. Mar ion Harris .
85c
l Where Is My Daddy Now Blues. Comedienne. Marion Harris.
A · 3374 f Over the Hill. Tenor Solo. Sam Ash.
85c
! I Found a Rose in the Devi l's Garden. Tenor Solo. Sam Ash.
A · 3375 ( My Mammy. Quartet. Columbia Seller Quartet.
85c
l l' m Missin' Mammy' s Kissin'. Quartet. The Harmonizers.
A · 3365 \ Crazy Blues. Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band.
SSe
I Royal Garden Blues. Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band .

Dance Music
A · 3368
85c
A • 3378
85c
A · 3376
85c
A · 6181
$1.25

I Pebbles. Fox Trot . Yerke's Jazar imba Orchestra.
I Fandango. Fox Trot . The Happy Six.
1 I Never Knew . Fox Trot . Vernon Country Club Band.
I Look for the Silver Lining . Fox Trot. Vern'ln Country Club Band .
1 Answer. Fox Trot . Yerke's Jazarimba Orchestra.
1 0-H - 1- 0 . One Step. The Happy Six .
I IY'Iello 'Cello. Waltz. The Metropolitan Dance Players .
I Love in Lilac Time . Waltz . The Metropolitan Dance Players .

Symphony Records
A · 3369 1 Dream Faces. Mezzo Soprano Solo. Carmelia Ponselle.
$1 .00 I Love Song. Mezzo Soprano Solo. Carmelia Ponselle.
$1.00 1 Alice Bl ue Gown ( from Irene). Soprano Solo. Margaret Romaine.
A · 33731 Do You Hear Me Calling ? Soprano Solo. Margaret Romaine.
The Latest Q . R . S . Mus ic Roll-Played by Pete Wedling.

1434-0" LORD, PLEASE SEND

~-£

A MAN--$1.25

Words and Mus ic by Brown and Du Mont .
·'""'' r...

HARDMAN & PECK PIANOS and PLAYERS

DREAZEN'S MUSIC SHOP
480 LENOX A VENUE
CORNER 134th STREET, NEW YORK

Tel. : MORNINGSIDE 6622

1131

1132

TRAW HAT
TIME AGAIN
AND WE ARE READY
You'll Enjoy the Advantage of Selecting Your
New Straw Hat from Our Large and Complete
Stock of Individual Styles

BEN'S DANBURY HATS
521 Lenox Avenue
N. W. Corner 136th Street

NEW YORK

